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Abstract of a dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirement 
for the Degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science with Honours 
Lucerne (Medicago Sativa L.) establishment after inoculation with different carriers 
of Ensifer meliloti on five sowing dates. 
By 
Kathryn Wigley 
The effect of sowing date (21/10/10, 9/11/10, 8/12/10, 13/01/11 and 3/02/11) and seed 
inoculant (ALOSCA®, coated and peat seed) on the establishment and growth of seedling 
and regrowth ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne (Medicago Sativa L.) crops was examined  in a field 
experiment at  Ashley Dene farm, in Canterbury.   
Lucerne establishment was successful across all sowing dates and seed treatments, 
including the bare seed control, with populations >200 plants m-2.  Total dry matter yields 
ranged between 0.59 t DM ha-1 for sowing date 5 to 2.6 t DM ha-1 for sowing dates 2 and 
3.These low yields were due to volumetric soil moisture was below wilting point (9%) for 
over two months for the two earliest sown crops. For sowing dates 3 to 5 the declining 
autumn photoperiod (14.9 to 14.1) appeared to increase partitioning to roots which 
increased the phyllochron from 53 to 80 °Cd per leaf. Inoculation treatments had no effect 
on lucerne development or dry matter production. The higher plant populations established 
from coated seed (287 vs. 212 plants m-2) did not result in any yield advantage for any 
crop. Isolation, extraction and genetic characterization of the bacteria in the seed treatment 
determined that Ensifer meliloti (Dangeard) was present in all three seed treatments. The 
same processes applied to root nodules from lucerne plants grown under each seed 
treatment produced ~14 genotypes including from bare seed. Both the indigenous species 
of Rhizobium sp. and E. meliloti were identified. These results suggest that lucerne can be 
successfully established in both spring and autumn and that adding an inoculant to the seed 
provided no benefits to lucerne establishment or production in the establishment season, on 
this dryland farm.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Intensive animal production on New Zealand farms relies primarily on high yielding 
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.)/white clover (Trifolium repens L.) based pastures. 
Yields range from, 10 to 25 t ha-1 under high fertility conditions (Kemp et al. 1999). 
However, ryegrass is shallow rooting and white clover loses its taproot after approximately 
18 months (Brock et al. 2003).  This can hinder their ability to access water which reduces 
pasture productivity in dryland farming systems especially during summer and autumn 
(Hoglund & White 1985). 
The east coast of the South Island has an annual rainfall ranging from 550 to900 mm spread 
evenly throughout the year (NIWA 2010). During the summer months the mean air 
temperature is between 16 and 17 °C (NIWA 2010). The average potential soil moisture 
deficit (PSMD) is 325 mm with significant soil moisture deficit of 100 mm occurring during 
the summer in 70% of years (Salinger 2003). Droughts occur on average every 1 in 20 years 
in the region (Mullan et al. 2005). Dry summers and the occasional drought reduce the 
persistence of perennial ryegrass. This is a major problem for the regions dryland farmers as 
high summer pasture production is important to keep up with animal demand and to finish 
stock on farm. 
Lucerne is an alternative pasture species that is suited to dryland conditions due to its large 
taproot. This allows it to extract more soil water and use it more efficiently (Moot et al. 
2008), produce higher DM yields and survive longer periods of drought than ryegrass (White 
1967). Lucerne also fixes its own nitrogen once it has formed a symbiotic relationship with 
rhizobia bacteria (Hoglund & White 1985). The value of the nitrogen fixed by lucerne and 
other dryland legumes was estimated as $210 million per year for the South Island dryland 
alone (Brown & Green 2003). Brown, Moot and Pollock (2005a) ran an experiment over five 
growing seasons (1997 to 2002) and measured the yield of a lucerne crop on a Wakanui silt 
loam soil in dryland Canterbury. In the first full year of production, the stand produced 21 t 
DM ha-1. This shows that, if established correctly lucerne has the potential to survive and be 
productive under dryland conditions and to increase the potential productivity of dryland 
farms.  
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During the 1970’s the area in lucerne grown in New Zealand rose steadily to a peak area of 
222 000 ha in 1978 (Dunbier et al. 1982). By 1992 however the area of lucerne had declined 
to 72 000 ha. This was due to increased irrigation on grass based systems and poor 
production and persistence of lucerne caused by pests and diseases, as well as inappropriate 
grazing management (Dunbier et al. 1982). Many of these problems have been overcome by 
improved plant breeding of pest and disease resistant cultivars such as Grasslands ‘Oranga’, 
‘Otaio’ and ‘Kaituna’ (White et al. 1999) and more flexible grazing management guidelines 
(Moot et al. 2003). 
Severe droughts in 1985 and 1988 on the east coast of New Zealand saw the first serious 
attempt by farm advisors to encourage the use of non–ryegrass based pastures through much 
of the east coast (Brown & Green 2003). The drought in 1998-99, coupled with a down turn 
in sheep and beef commodity prices, saw a successful push by scientists to increase the use of 
lucerne by dryland farmers (Avery et al. 2008).  
It is likely that lucerne may also become of increasing importance to dryland farmers as 
climate change starts to affect pasture production. New Zealand’s average surface 
temperatures have increased by 0.7 °C since 1871 due to global warming (Folland et al. 
2003).  The annual average temperature is predicted to increase by 0.5–3.4 °C by 2080 
relative to 1990 in Canterbury and by 0.4–3.5 °C in Marlborough (Salinger 2003). CO2 will 
increase from the current 380 ppm up to 600 ppm by 2050 (Newton 1991) and rainfall in 
these dry regions may decrease by 5–20% (Mullan et al. 2005). The combination of these 
environmental factors could significantly increase potential soil moisture deficit by up to 90 
mm along the east coast of the South island (Salinger 2003) and increase the frequency of 
drought in this area from 1 in 20 years to 1 every 3 -10 years by 2080 (Mullan et al. 2005).  
To take advantage of the benefits of lucerne successful establishment and inoculation with 
effective rhizobia are important factors.  Inoculants have been found to increase lucerne  
yields by 15 – 900% (Burton 1972) and historically there has been little debate on the need 
for inoculants on the majority of agricultural soils (Allen & Allen 1958; Burton 1972). While 
there are now three commercial products available for lucerne nodulation the comparative 
advantages of each have not been established independently. The objective of this study was 
therefore to examine the efficacy of these three different forms of delivery of Ensifer meliloti 
inoculants on lucerne establishment and growth. Investigation included determining the 
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species of bacteria present in the nodules of lucerne, and comparing these with the inoculants 
that were added to the seed at sowing. To generate different soil moisture conditions at 
sowing that might alter rhizobia efficacy, five sowing dates were used and the impacts on 
crop growth and development assessed.  
The effect of five sowing dates and 3 different inoculation treatments on ‘Stamina 5’ seedling 
and regrowth crops was determined by measuring seedling emergence, dry matter production, 
time to 50% visible bud, leaf appearance and phyllochron. The efficacy of the inoculants was 
determined by isolating the bacteria present in the lucerne nodules. These were cultured and 
the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) extracted. PCR using ERIC primers was used to multiply 
the bacteria and the amplified PCR products were visualised by running samples out on an 
electrophoretic gel. Analysis of the amplification products was based on the presence and 
pattern of DNA bands in gel matrix. From these bands the presence of different strains of 
bacteria and rhizobia were identified and underwent genetic characterisation.  The strains 
found in the nodules were compared with the strains found in commercial inoculants.  
This dissertation is presented in six chapters. Chapter 2 is a literature review on the 
establishment requirements and first year management of lucerne seedling and regrowth 
crops with an emphasis on rhizobia and inoculation. Chapter 3 is a description of the 
materials and methods for the field experiment and genotypic characterisation of rhizobia 
from lucerne plants and inoculant treatments. The results are reported in Chapter 4 and 
discussed in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 is a general discussion of the implications of this research 
for the agricultural sector, and areas of further research and development of lucerne in New 
Zealand.  
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Yield 
Lucerne has been called the ‘Queen of forage crops’ because of its remarkable ability to 
produce high yields of rich, palatable, nutritious forage under a wide range of soil and 
climatic conditions (Burton 1972). Douglas (1986) summarised and compared the lucerne 
and pasture yields of 12 different studies conducted under dryland conditions in areas of the 
South Island of New Zealand receiving 600–800 mm of rain, such as Canterbury (Table 2.1). 
It was found that overall lucerne yields ranged from 6.5 t DM ha-1 to 23.4 t DM ha-1 
compared with pasture yields which ranged from 4.0 t DM ha-1  up to 18.2 t DM ha-1. All 
studies showed that lucerne had higher yields than ryegrass/white clover and the average 
increase in lucerne yields over pasture was 49%. Douglas (1986) also compared the 
production of lucerne on two different soil types, Lowland soils on loess and/or gravels and 
lowland soils on alluvium. It was found that on lowland soils on loess and/or gravels lucerne 
yields ranged from 7.7 – 9.6 t DM ha-1. This was much lower than the yields of lucerne on 
alluvium which ranged between 10.6 and 23.4 t DM ha-1. This is because under New Zealand 
conditions lucerne production increases as the available water holding capacity of soils 
increases. Although lucerne production was lower on lowland soils on loess and/or gravels 
compared with alluvium soils, lucerne still produced yields that were 58% higher on average 
than ryegrass/white clover. White (1982) stated that on shallow stony soils in Canterbury 
lucerne will out yield pasture by 50% or more under optimum management especially in the 
three spring months from mid–September to mid–December as this is the period when the 
most dry matter is produced. This period is also the most important on dryland farms to 
maximise lactation (Avery et al. 2008), and utilise available soil moisture (Moot et al. 2008) 
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Table 2.1 Summary of annual lucerne production and comparisons with ryegrass/white 
clover in trials under rain fed conditions in the South Island, New Zealand (t DM 
ha-1) (Adapted from Douglas 1986). 
 Lucerne 
production 
Pasture  
production 
Increase  
over pasture  
(%) 
600 – 800 mm rainfall zone 
Lowland soils on loess and/or gravels 
   
Average (9 trials) 8.6 5.5 58 
Lowland soils on alluvium    
Average (8 trials) 17 12 40 
 
Brown et al. (2006) and Mills et al. (2008) also found that lucerne was the highest yielding 
dryland pasture for their ‘Max Clover’ experiment when compared with cocksfoot (Dactylis 
glomerata L.) /subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum L.), ryegrass/white clover, 
cocksfoot/balansa clover (Trifolium michelianum Savi), cocksfoot/caucasian clover 
(Trifolium ambiguum Bieb.)  and cocksfoot/white clover. Brown et al. (2006) found that 
lucerne yielded 16 t DM ha-1 in 2004/05. This was significantly higher than the highest 
yielding pasture, cocksfoot/subterranean clover pasture which yielded 11 t DM ha-1. In the 
driest year (2005/06) lucerne production was the same as cocksfoot/subterranean clover 
yields at 11 t DM ha-1 but higher than the other pasture mixes which yielded 6 – 8 t DM ha-1. 
This was because the 2005/06 season followed a dry 2004/05 season so soil moisture 
recharge was restricted which would have limited the competitive advantage of lucerne to 
extract water and therefore its yield was reduced (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1 Total accumulated annual dry matter (DM) production of cocksfoot/subterranean 
(CF/Sub), cocksfoot/balansa (CF/Bal), cocksfoot/white clover (CF/Wc), 
cocksfoot/Caucasian (CF/Cc), ryegrass/white clover (RG/Wc) and lucerne pastures 
for five growth seasons (2002 – 2007). Accumulation for 1 year began on 
4/9/2002. Error bars are SEM for total annual yields for each growing season 
(Mills et al. 2008). 
 
2.2 Water use efficiency 
As rainfall decreases it is important that available water is used efficiently. On an annual 
basis, water use efficiency can be defined as the ratio of total dry matter accumulation to total 
water input to the system (Moot et al. 2008). Lucerne is an inefficient user of water since it 
has low stomatal resistance to water transpiration (Kerr et al. 1973). It has higher 
transpiration rates and it uses more soil moisture than pasture provided the grass has 
maximum nitrogen nutrition (Fitzgerald et al. 1977). The drought tolerance of lucerne 
compared to ryegrass/white clover pasture comes from an ability to use water from a greater 
depth in the soil rather than an efficient control of water use by the plant itself (Evans 1977). 
However, Moot et al. (2008) found that lucerne grown on a deep Wakanui silt loam soil with 
a high water storage capacity had an annual water use efficiency of 40 kg DM ha-1 mm-1. This 
resulted from the extraction of 328 mm of water to a depth of at least 2.3 m. Perennial 
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ryegrass only extracted 243 mm of water to 1.5 m on the same soil type and had a water use 
efficiency of 18 kg DM ha-1 mm-1 (Figure 2.2). In practice, the higher water use efficiency of 
lucerne is because grass is usually nitrogen deficient unless inorganic fertiliser has been 
applied. This deficiency in N reduces the water use efficiency of grass. On a stony Lismore 
soil with a low water holding capacity, lucerne still extracted water to at least 2.3 m, but only 
131 mm of stored soil water was extracted. As a result annual water use efficiency was 16 kg 
DM ha-1 mm-1. Perennial ryegrass had the same water use efficiency on these soils but only 
extracted soil moisture to a depth of 1.5 m (Figure 2.2). These results highlight the 
importance of lucerne to increase annual water use efficiency in deep free draining soils. This 
is especially important in areas of low rainfall. 
 
Figure 2.2 Water extraction (mm) from each 0.1 m soil layer from 0 – 2.3 m depth for 
lucerne (circles) and grass based pasture (triangles) on a deep Wakanui silt loam 
(solid symbols) or a Lismore (A) very stony loam and Lismore (B) stony loam 
(open symbols) (Moot et al. 2008). 
 
2.3 Lucerne and rhizobia bacteria 
Two German scientists, Hellriegel and Wilfarth, discovered in 1886 that the bacteria we 
know today as rhizobia were responsible for improved growth of leguminous plants (Burton 
1972). A decade later Nobbe and Hiltner introduced the first laboratory produced rhizobia 
inoculant (Burton 1972). Since then symbiosis between legumes and rhizobia has been 
employed to improve agricultural productivity for most of the 20th century (Thies et al. 
2001).  
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Lucerne rhizobia are rod shaped 0.5 to 0.9 by 2.2 to 3.0 microns, sparsely flagellated, motile 
when young, gram negative, aerobic, with an optimum growth temperature of 25 °C (Parle 
1967). Lucerne has the ability to fix nitrogen (N) once it has formed a symbiotic relationship 
with rhizobia bacteria (Hoglund & White 1985) more specifically Ensifer meliloti (Frame 
2005). E. meliloti was formally known as Rhizobium meliloti (Young 1996). It is also referred 
to as Sinorhizobium meliloti although E. meliloti remains the correct name (Willems 2006). 
As this, E. meliloti is unavailable naturally in New Zealand soils, and does not persist when 
introduced to the soil, so inoculation of the lucerne seed is considered necessary (Greenwood 
1964). The use of inoculants has been found to increase lucerne  yields by 15–900% (Burton 
1972) and historically there was little debate on the need for inoculants on the majority of 
agricultural soils (Allen & Allen 1958; Burton 1972). It is now common for legumes sown in 
nitrogen-deficient, agricultural soils worldwide  to be inoculated with symbiotically effective, 
commercially available rhizobial inoculants with the aim of maximising crop yields (Gandee 
et al. 1999). 
However the presence of highly competitive, local soil populations of rhizobia has been 
shown to be a major barrier to establishment of inoculant strains in nodules in the host plant, 
resulting in unacceptably low levels of establishment of the applied strains in the year of 
inoculation (Bromfield et al. 1986). Indigenous populations of E. meliloti occupying nodules 
on lucerne have been shown to comprise a diverse array of types which vary in their 
frequency of occurrence. Bromfield et al. (1986) studied the E. Meliloti at two sites in 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. The first site was a Manotick sandy loam (pH 7.0) with moderately 
good drainage. The area had no previous history of lucerne cultivation. The second site was a 
Kars gravelly sandy loam (pH 6.1) with good drainage and had grown lucerne on at least two 
occasions previously. Bromfield et al. (1986) found that of 1920 nodule isolates analysed 
there were 55 unique strains of indigenous E. meliloti at the first site and 65 indigenous types 
at the second site. Gandee et al. (1999) also found that lucerne grew and was adequately 
nodulated, in soils with no history of lucerne cultivation in the United Kingdom. This was 
due to the rich genetic diversity of E. meliloti in these soils. Dry matter production did not 
differ between inoculated and uninoculated soils. From their research Gandee et al. (1999) 
concluded that it is not always necessary to apply a standard commercial inoculants. Lowther 
and Kerr (2011) also recently questioned the need for white clover inoculants in New 
Zealand. They suggest that New Zealand soils contain high levels of resident rhizobia that are 
able to survive in the soil for long periods of time. The same could be true for the rhizobia 
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required for lucerne. More up to date research needs to be done on the effectiveness of the 
inoculants on the market currently, and to test the effectiveness of the different delivery 
mechanisms available. Research also needs to be done on the effectiveness of indigenous 
rhizobial populations for nodulation and nitrogen fixation. 
Burton (1972) described the process of inoculation. The nodule is the focal point of reaction 
between rhizobia and the lucerne. Development of a visible, functional nodule depends upon 
many factors after infection occurs. The infection thread must penetrate the root cortex, 
locate tetraploid cells, stimulate rapid cell division and release the bacteria. Following release 
the rhizobia must multiply, infect other plant cells and change to bacteroids. The resulting 
bacteroid tissue may still fail to fix N or may only function for a short time.  Mature effective 
lucerne nodules are large, elongated, often clustered on primary roots, and have pink to red 
centres. The red colour is caused by leghemoglobin, a heme protein. Haemoglobin is 
confined to those nodule cells that contain rhizobia and are fixing N. Ineffective nodules are 
small with white or pale green centres. Both effective and ineffective nodules frequently 
occur simultaneously on a single plant. A plant can also be nodulated by many strains of 
rhizobia. Ineffective nodules can impede N fixation when they are dominant in numbers 
(Burton 1972).  
While nodulation is required for N fixation and improved growth it does not assure it. 
Effective symbiosis depends upon discreet matching of rhizobia and host plant. Burton 
(1972) tested eight varieties of lucerne (African, Chilean, Grimm, Lahontan, Moapa, 
Narragansett, Ranger and Vernal) against 13 strains of E. meliloti. Strain/variety interactions 
were assessed on the N content of lucerne plants after a six week growth period under 
favourable conditions in an N free substrate. The ratings were i) effective if the plant 
contained 75–100 mg N; ii) Moderately effective – 50 to 75 mg N and iii) ineffective less 
than 50 mg N per 20 plants. All cultivars of lucerne were nodulated by the 13 strains of 
rhizobia tested but N fixation varied. ‘Moapa’ gave an effective response to 10 of the 13 
strains of rhizobia. In contrast, ‘Narragansett’ responded effectively to only two strains. 
Gibson (1962) tested the effectiveness of the nodulation of 15 cultivars of lucerne, inoculated 
with single strains of Ensifer meliloti of widely differing origin, in test-tube culture under 
glass-house conditions in Australia. The principal findings were similar to that of Burton 
(1972). Some cultivars were more effective in their symbiosis with these bacterial strains than 
others and vice versa. However there was also found to be considerable variation within 
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variety x strain treatments. These results show the importance of inoculating lucerne varieties 
with a complementary strain of E. meliloti to ensure effective nodulation, N fixation and 
increased plant growth.  
Improvements have been made in inoculant formulations and application practices. Strains 
are now selected on the basis of their ability to form a symbiotic relationship with rhizobia 
and nitrogen fixation capacity. However, the full agronomic value of the lucerne/rhizobia 
symbiosis has yet to be fully exploited. This is due to failure of the inoculant strain to survive 
in the soil environment long enough to nodulate the lucerne and failure to compete for nodule 
occupancy with compatible rhizobia pre-existing at the site (Thies et al. 2001).  There is little 
current research on the strains used to inoculate lucerne cultivars in New Zealand or 
information on their effectiveness and impact on plant yield. 
2.4 Genetic characterization of rhizobia bacteria 
To determine relative nodulation capability of inoculants and indigenous rhizobia and the 
diversity of indigenous rhizobia populations, it is fundamental to be able to analyse the 
genetic constitution of the rhizobial populations (Gandee et al. 1999). Traditional methods for 
studying microbial populations in the environment were based on the cultivation of microbial 
populations, measurement of their metabolic activities and direct observation using 
microscopic techniques (O'Callaghan & Gerard 2010). All these techniques have severe 
limitations and provide little information on the genotypic characteristics because phenotypic 
characteristics can be variable and are also influenced by environmental factors. 
Prior to the development of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) various methods were used 
to identify and classify rhizobial strains according to phenotypic or genotypic characteristics 
(Niemann et al. 1997). Most studies focusing on individual rhizobial strains and populations 
relied on first isolating the bacteria from nodules or the soil. Isolates were then ‘marked’ to 
enable researchers to tell the difference between one strain and another. These techniques 
include the use of antibiotic resistance markers, protein profiles, multi locus enzyme 
electrophoresis profiles and polyclonal antibodies (Thies et al. 2001).  
2.4.1.1 Antibiotic resistance markers 
Antibiotic resistance markers, either intrinsic or induced have been used to follow selected 
strains in the field. These markers enable the identification and enumeration of nodules 
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formed by a specific inoculum strain under field conditions (Bushby 1981). A disadvantage 
of this method is that these markers occur naturally in rhizobial populations, limiting the 
ability to follow just one strain as other strains may also have the antibiotic resistance marker. 
If the marker is inserted into the population the induced marker may increase genetic load 
within the selected population. This is caused by a reduction in genetic variability within a 
strain. A reduction in genetic variability changes the behaviour of the strain of interest and 
observations made, causing bias (Bushby 1981).  
 
2.4.1.2 Protein profiles  
Protein profiles began to provide a window through which the diversity of the rhizobial 
community could be viewed (Moreira et al. 1993). A protein profile is the characterisation of 
proteins that are specific to an individual rhizobial bacteria strain and enables the 
identification of different strains. However, Thies et al. (2001) pointed out that a major 
disadvantage to this method was that the patterns derived from these analyses are complex 
and difficult to discriminate between closely related isolates. In addition the method is too 
labour intensive in its execution and in its interpretation to use as a routine monitoring tool. 
2.4.1.3 Multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis 
Multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis remains one of the most common methods for assessing 
rhizobial diversity (Martinez-Romero & Caballero-Mellado 1996). It identifies allele 
variation and associated enzymes through electrophoresis (Selander et al. 1986). From the 
electrophoresis gel the genetic diversity of the rhizobia tested can be determined.  Advantages 
of this technique include  that it is simple to use, as it does not require DNA extraction, and 
the information derived from it gains robustness with each allozyme analysed (Richardson et 
al. 1986). Contrarily Thies et al. (2001) highlighted the disadvantages with using this 
technique as a routine tracking tool. They found that generally enzymes are inadequate for 
identification purposes, nor is multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis adequate for calculating 
measures of population diversity. They also mentioned that this technique is difficult for large 
scale field studies. However, they do agree that multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis is a 
highly robust tool to study strain relatedness. 
 
2.4.1.4 Polyclonal antibodies 
Thies et al. (2001) reviewed the use of polyclonal antibodies and the advantages and 
disadvantages of its use to study E. meliloti. Polyclonal antibodies will only bind to an 
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antigen of a specific strain of rhizobia. Specific antibodies have been developed for 
individual strains of interest in inoculation programmes. This technique allows a particular 
strain to be studied. A disadvantage of this technique is that cross absorption can occur, 
especially in E. meliloti. This means that the polyclonal antibodies can also react with other 
closely related strains. This limits the ability of this technique to identify specific strains of E. 
meliloti.   
 
In most cases these techniques are limited by the need to culture rhizobia to perform the 
analysis, by the ability to follow only single strains or, at most a few strains over time in the 
field (e.g. antibodies to selected strains or antibiotic resistance markers), the labour intensity 
of many techniques (e.g. protein profile) and by the lack of ability to characterize the nature 
of indigenous rhizobial populations (Thies et al. 2001). 
2.4.1.5 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
Modern techniques apply the PCR method for strain characterization by amplifying DNA 
regions between specific primer molecules (Niemann et al. 1997). Other modern molecular 
approaches for identifying individual nodule isolates of E. meliloti include the differentiation 
of the total genomic deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA) by analysis of restriction fraction length 
polymorphisms and DNA hybridisation. A significant advantage of PCR is that it can be used 
for both identification and classification of individual rhizobia isolated from field grown, 
inoculated plants (Hebb et al. 1998).   
 
Molecular methods have revolutionised the study of microorganisms in situ, none more so 
than PCR (Thies et al. 2001). The practical applications of PCR are vast. With such a high 
level of discrimination, it is possible to identify inoculant strains and thereby confirm 
unknown rhizobial isolates as inoculant stains. It is also possible to study strain persistence 
from one year to the next, track distribution and spread of rhizobial strains, characterise site 
populations, monitor genetically modified rhizobia in filled soils and assess the outcomes of 
competition between strains (Thies et al. 2001).  
PCR is a rapid inexpensive technique for making practically unlimited copies of a piece of 
DNA and was developed by Kary Mullis in 1983 (Glare & Ridgway 2010; Morley 1995). 
Glare and Ridgway (2010) described the process of PCR. PCR uses two ‘primers’ (short 
pieces of DNA which border the segment of interest and will bind to their complementary 
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strand in the target DNA), which allow the target DNA segment to be amplified. The PCR 
mix contains Taq polymerase, a heat stable DNA polymerase enzyme, free deoxynucleotides 
(A,T,G and C) - the building blocks of new DNA strands, a buffer which provides optimal 
salts and pH for the enzyme, the two PCR primers and a small amount of template DNA to be 
copied. There are three phases for each PCR cycle. These are denaturation, annealing and 
extension. Temperature cycling drives these three processes needed to multiply the DNA. 
First the DNA is denatured at 94 °C, the reaction is then significantly cooled to allow the 
primers to bind to the complementary sites on each of the two single strands of DNA (45 – 50 
°C). The temperature is then increased to 72 °C, the optimum temperature of most heat-stable 
DNA polymerases, and this allows the enzyme to build a new strand from the bound primer. 
This process builds new copies of the specific piece of DNA between the primers. The cycle 
is repeated 35 times and 68 billion copies of the target sequence can be achieved. This allows 
the target piece of DNA to be easily visualised from the background genome that was not 
amplified.       
There are a number of different primers that can be used for PCR. The primers most 
frequently used to study E. meliloti are designed to target specific DNA fragments, e.g. 16S 
ribosomal RNA or 16S – 23S rRNA (Jensen et al. 1993).  Some primers are also designed to 
target genes for nitrogen fixation and nodulation (Thies et al. 2001). Alternative primers have 
also been designed to target repetitive sequences such as the repetitive extragenic palindromic 
(REP) sequence, enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus (ERIC) sequences 
(Versalovic et al. 1991) and interspersed repetitive DNA (BOX) sequences (Versalovic et al. 
1994). These primers are used to obtain PCR fingerprints which are used to characterise 
rhizobial strains. Arbitrary primers have also been designed to generate randomly amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) fragments (Hebb et al. 1998). These primers are used for 
rhizobial strain discrimination. All these primers provide a fingerprint of any particular 
genome.  
Previous studies of E. meliloti have used ERIC, REP and RAPD primers. deBruijn (1992) 
sought to determine whether REP and ERIC-like sequences are present in the genomes of 
four genera of the family Rhizobiaceae, namely, Rhizobium, Bradyrhizobium, Azorhizobium, 
and Agrobacterium. The results of this experiment showed that REP and ERIC like sequences 
are highly conserved in rhizobia and that both the REP and ERIC PCR method can indeed be 
used to distinguish and classify even closely related Rhizobium strains. Niemann et al. (1997) 
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compared the use of both ERIC and RAPD primers. It was found that both types were 
suitable for E. meliloti characterisation. However, ERIC PCR fingerprinting appears to be 
more versatile when compared with the RAPD technique (Niemann et al. 1997).  
Amplified PCR products are most commonly visualised by running samples out on an 
electrophoretic gel and then by staining the gel with ethidium bromide (Thies et al. 2001). In 
standard electrophoresis, the electric current forces the molecules through pores in the gel, 
which results in separation depending on size, shape and electrical charge of the DNA and 
RNA fragments (Glare & Ridgway 2010). Analysis of the amplification products is based on 
the presence and pattern of DNA bands in gel matrix (Thies et al. 2001). From these bands it 
is possible to estimate the size of DNA fragments in gels by running fragments of known size 
on the same gel (Glare & Ridgway 2010). This allows the presence of different strains of 
bacteria to be identified and the genetic characterisation of these strains. 
2.5 Requirements for successful establishment 
2.5.1 Rhizobia 
To ensure successful establishment of lucerne it is important that nodulation of the lucerne 
plant occurs and is effective. Successful nodulation requires the application of appropriate 
inoculant to the seed and its survival allowing successful invasion of the root hairs (Wynn-
Williams 1982). A certified lucerne inoculant must be a pure culture of E. melitoti, be 
serologically identifiable with the initial culture supplied, be effective for nodulation and 
nitrogen fixation, and state clearly the expiry date (Wynn-Williams 1982). Inoculant was 
initially added to the seed in a peat carrier, which is added to the seed with water to form a 
slurry. Once a seed is inoculated there are several factors that are involved in bacteria 
survival such as temperature, moisture and pH. Jensen (1941) found that viable and effective 
Ensifer meliloti can be found after being stored in soil for 40 years providing temperature and 
pH are optimal. Rhizobia will not survive at high temperatures. For example, study by Bowen 
and Kennedy (1959) found that the maximum temperatures for growth of Rhizobium melitoti 
were 36.5 to 42.5 °C. Wynn-Williams (1982) found that at a September sowing a maximum 
of 92% of plants were nodulated. This decreased to 51% in June. He assumed this was due to 
low soil temperatures. It was also found that sowing in late December reduced the percentage 
of plants nodulated. This was due to high soil temperatures and low soil moisture. Soil 
moisture also needs to be adequate to ensure maximum survival of the rhizobia particularly 
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because dry conditions are associated with high soil temperatures. There is a need for more 
research on the effect of different temperatures and soil moisture contents on the survival of 
rhizobia, as rhizobia and their ability to fix nitrogen are an important component of lucerne 
establishment and productivity. 
For the rhizobia to establish successfully the soil pH needs to be between 6.5 and 8.0 (Bolton 
1962).  An experiment by White (1967) showed that with 30 kg of lime drilled with the seed 
nodulation percentage was 90.2% compared with 68.2% with 1 t of lime broadcast and 
cultivated into the sand. The pH of the soil where the lime was broadcast was 6.8 and the pH 
of the soil where the lime had been drilled was 7.02. This suggests that the lower pH 
restricted nodulation of the lucerne plants. 
As well as applying lime to the soil a lime based seed coating can be applied to the seed to 
help increase the pH of the soil immediately around the seed. This improves the survival of 
the rhizobia in unfavourable soil conditions. A study by Horikawa and Ohtsuka (1996) found 
that inoculated seed with coating produced 80% more nodulated plants than the other 
treatments from the early seedling stage and throughout the three years of the experiment. At 
the early seedling stage the percentage of nodulated plants in the other treatments did not 
differ from uninoculated plants, at around 20 – 30%. The number of nodulated plants in the 
peat base and vacuum processing treatments gradually increased to 50 – 60% as the plants 
grew. This was more than the 20%. 
Horikawa and Ohtsuka (1996) suggest that the reason that coating the seed increases the 
number of plants nodulated was because nodule bacteria were in close proximity to the roots 
of the germinating seedling and can therefore rapidly produce effective nodules. The main 
coating component is lime which corrects soil pH and offers viable bacteria protection from 
stress and desiccation which can rapidly decrease rhizobial populations. The coated seed is 
ballistic and weighs approximately 1.5 times more than uncoated seed thereby enabling 
greater ground penetration and increased seed soil contact. Its size is convenient and allows 
greater control of the sowing rate and seed distribution. As well as increased nodulation, 
Horikawa and Ohtsuka (1996) also found that due to rapid nodule formation, coated seed had 
a high survival and vigorous plant growth in the first two years. 
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ALOSCA ® granules technology is based on bentonite clay that contains high numbers of 
viable rhizobial cells. Its granules can be applied as a mix with the seed or with the fertilizer 
at seeding. Kiwiseeds (2010) claims that ALOSCA® is well suited to shallow soils and can be 
sown into moist or dry seedbeds. ALOSCA® granulated inoculants are considered easier to 
handle than slurry inoculants and they do not need to be refrigerated. This makes them easier 
for the farmer to handle. Granular dispersal allows “spread” nodulation rather than a 
dominant crown nodule with more nodules supposedly forming deeper on the roots and 
earlier. This allows continued fixation later into spring when the topsoil dries out. ALOSCA® 
also is claimed to buffer bacteria against the harmful effects of pesticide seed dressings and 
increase yields and nitrogen fixation in pasture and legume crops by at least 50%. None of 
these claims have been independently verified. 
2.5.2 Soil pH 
White (1967) suggested a soil pH of 5.8–6.0 or higher was required when sowing lucerne. 
Dryland soils along the east coast of the South Island can be acidic. The application of lime is 
a common practice for raising pH in acid soils. Applying lime and therefore raising pH is 
thought to affect the nodulation and establishment of lucerne in many ways. First raising pH 
is known to increase the survival and multiplication of rhizobia in the soil. Raising pH is also 
known to increase the growth of roots and allow them to grow straight and deep into the soil. 
Root development is particularly important in dryland areas on the east coast of the South 
Island as it is the long straight roots that penetrate the soil and allow the plant to extract water 
from deep in the soil during dry periods. 
White (1967) found that when 1 t lime was broadcast and rotary hoed in 0.1 m deep, 73.9% 
of plants had straight roots. However, when 30 kg lime was drilled with the seed just 15.6% 
of plants in the experiment had straight roots. Table 2.2 shows that in this experiment the 
drilled lime had a pH of 7.03 in the top layer of soil but at 0.05 – 0.10 m deep the pH dropped 
quickly to 5.90. The soil that had been broadcast and rotary hoed with lime had a pH of 7.30, 
and a pH of 6.56 at 0.05 – 0.10 m. As well as having a higher pH deeper in the soil the plots 
that had lime incorporated had a higher average pH of 6.6. Plots that had been drilled with 
lime had an average pH of 5.8. The higher pH and lime incorporation contributed to the 
growth of straight roots deep into the soil and increased lucerne seedling survival in drought 
conditions. 
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Table 2.2 Effect of liming on root development of lucerne, six months after sowing (White 
1967). 
Treatment 
Percentage of plants 
with 
Soil pH 
Straight 
roots 
Forked 
roots 
0-0.05 m 0.05-0.10 
m 
0.10-0.15 
m 
0.15-0.20 
m 
30 kg Drilled Lime 15.6 84.4 7.03 5.90 5.15 5.13 
1000 kg Broadcast 
lime 
73.9 26.1 7.30 6.56 5.70 5.40 
 
One theory for why increasing soil pH benefits the growth of roots is that the addition of lime 
to the soil lowers the toxic levels of manganese or aluminium in the soil. These elements at 
toxic levels reduce root development and the uptake of calcium ions in the plant which is 
essential for the nodulation of lucerne (White 1967). Horsnell (1985) found that on two 
slightly acidic (pH 4.9 – 5.5) sandy loam soils in New South Wales the addition of lime 
reduced levels of aluminium in the soil, increased the soil pH, and also increased shoot dry 
matter production.  
Horsnell (1985) found that after 13 years the lime had a marked effect on the soil pH (H2O) 
and aluminium concentration. At 0-0.05 m with no lime the pH was 5.1. At the same depth 
on plots where lime had been applied the pH was 5.31 for 3300 kg ha-1 lime and 5.64 for 
5500 kg ha-1 of lime. Although the increase in pH was only 0.21 the aluminium levels 
decreased from 4.9 to 2.05 at a depth of 0-50 mm for 3300 kg ha-1 of lime.  
In a second experiment by Horsnell (1985), the addition of lime was again found to decrease 
Aluminium levels in the soil and increase soil pH (H2O) and plant growth. When 1100 kg ha-
1 of lime was applied the pH was 5.0 compared with 4.6 when no lime was applied. The 
Aluminium levels decreased to 0.8 ppm with lime applied compared with 4.2 ppm when no 
lime was applied. The growth, measured in shoot dry weight two years after sowing, also 
increased with the addition of 1100 kg ha-1 of lime from 190 to 360 mg/pot of 12 plants. 
More recent experiments by Moir and Moot (2010) have also found that soil pH was strongly 
(R2 = 0.73) related to exchangeable Aluminium, with a sharp rise in plant available Al levels 
below a pH of 5.8. The addition of lime at rates of 2 – 8 t/ha all resulted in a drop of soil 
exchangeable Al to < 0.3 me/100g in the 0–75 mm horizon. Although lime increased pH and 
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decreased Al levels in the soil, Moir and Moot (2010) found that this did not affect lucerne 
yields. Yields of 700 – 1200 kg DM ha-1 were measured. These low yields were due to the 
amount of plant available water in the soil. This shows that liming the soil will not affect 
lucerne production if other factors such as water are limiting.  
In summary, on acid soils liming is the most common way of increasing the pH. Increasing 
the pH to between 6.5 and 8 increases the uptake of calcium, and thus reduces the toxic 
effects of aluminium on the growth and root development of lucerne.  
2.6 Establishment 
2.6.1 Sowing date 
2.6.1.1 Temperature and establishment 
Germination and emergence are important phases that determine the potential population of 
individual species. The rate of development is also important, especially the rate of leaf 
appearance and timing of secondary leaf production which affects the plants ability to capture 
light and therefore establish successfully (Lonati et al. 2009). Lucerne is capable of 
germinating in a short period of time if temperature and soil conditions are favorable. This 
will help increase the chances of successful establishment. 
 
The influence of temperature on crop development can be quantified using thermal time. This 
is the cumulative temperature above a base that represents the temperature at which growth 
ceases. Thermal time can be calculated using the formula: 
Thermal time = ∑(Tmean – Tbase) 
Tmean = (maximum temperature + minimum temperature)/2 
The thermal time requirement for the germination of lucerne is comparatively low. Moot et 
al. (2000) estimated the average base temperature for lucerne was 0.9°C and thermal time to 
germination was 39°C days. This was lower than for perennial ryegrass, ‘Nui’ which was 
estimated to have a base temperature of 2.4 and a thermal time to germination of 70°C days. 
Heinrichs (1967) also estimated thermal time for the germination of lucerne as 40–45 °C 
days.  
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An experiment by Wynn Williams (1982) showed how sowing date and temperature affected 
germination rate. Germination rate of eight spring sowing dates in September, October, 
November and December of 1975 and 1976 were tested. Germination rate was measured by 
calculating the coefficient of rate of germination (CRG); CRG = ∑𝑁
∑𝐷𝑁
× 100𝑁, where N is the 
number germinating on day D and D is number of days after sowing.  
This experiment found that germination rate was fastest for the plants sown in December of 
both 1975 and 1976 with a CRG of 16.0 and 14.0, respectively.  The plants sown in 
September had the lowest CRG of 8.6 – 9.0. September 1975 had a lower germination rate 
then September 1976. As expected the soil temperature data for 1975 and 1976 showed 
temperatures of 29.7 °C and 23.2 °C for December compared with the soil temperature of 
14.1 °C and 13.6 °C for September. Thus, to examine the effects of inoculation treatments on 
nodulation at establishment a range of sowing dates is required.  
2.6.1.2 Dry matter production in the first year 
When deciding on a sowing date for Lucerne, soil moisture, temperature, weeds and pests 
should be taken into account (Wynn-Williams 1982). Lucerne can be established at anytime 
of the year provided there is a suitable seed bed with adequate moisture. However successful 
establishment does not necessarily mean maximum forage yields (Wynn-Williams 1976). 
The best time to sow lucerne is when there is sufficient soil moisture. Lucerne, like most 
species requires a moist warm seedbed for rapid germination (Elliott 1975). In Canterbury, 
October and November are the most common times to sow lucerne however there has also 
been research on autumn sowing lucerne.  
 
Wynn-Williams (1976) conducted an experiment at Lincoln on different sowing dates 
throughout the year. Lucerne was sown in February, March, May, June, September, October, 
November and December in 1974 and in February and March in 1975. He found that lucerne 
sown in December produced 3500 and 4479 kg ha-1 less than a November sowing in the first 
and second seasons, respectively. A recent experiment by Teixeira et al. (2011) found similar 
results. The first crop sown on the 24 October yielded 14.5 t DM ha-1. In the same season the 
later sown crop (5 Dec and 27 Dec) produced 30 – 40% less with yields of 10 and 
8 t DM ha-1 respectively. Therefore if spring sowing, sowing earlier in the spring may 
produce a higher yield. Wynn-Willams (1976) concluded that seedling emergence, seedling 
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survival and growth rate are greatest in October or November, when soil temperatures are at 
their highest. Janson (1972) suggests that on a Lismore silt loam sowing should be delayed 
until the middle of November on a Lismore silt loam reduced establishment and subsequent 
forage production the following season 
 
Wynn-Willams (1976) also found that February and March sowing dates produced the 
highest production in the first and second season. However sowing in autumn reduced 
establishment and increased time between sowing and full production. 
Lewis (2008) conducted an experiment in Lincoln, Canterbury with four different sowing 
dates during the autumn. He found that sowing lucerne in the middle of February or at the 
start of March produced significantly higher DM yields then sowing later in the autumn. 
Teixeira et al. (2007b) found that in the autumn more biomass was partitioned to the roots 
then the shoots in seedling and regrowth crops. This could explain why early autumn sowing 
dates produce higher yields than the later sowing dates. Early autumn sown crops had bigger 
roots and therefore more reserves to use for shoot production and greater access to water in 
the following spring and summer. Therefore if soil moisture allows, a sowing date on the 
Canterbury plains in the middle of February could result in successful germination of lucerne 
seeds.  
Another study by Smith and Stiefel (1977) compared both autumn and spring sowing dates 
on Manawatu sand country. They found that early spring and late autumn sowings produced 
double the number of seedlings established in late spring and early autumn. At a sowing rate 
of 9 kg ha-1 there were 26 and 20.4 seedlings m-2 established in early spring and late autumn 
respectively compared with 13 and 13.9 seedlings m-2 established in late spring and early 
autumn, respectively. Only the early spring sowing produced more seedlings than both the 
autumn sowing dates with 26 seedlings m-2 (Table 2.3). 
 
 
Table 2.3 Effect of time of sowing on lucerne seedling numbers (per m2) (From Smith & 
Stiefel 1977).  
Time of Sowing Spring Autumn 
Early 26a 13.9b 
Late 13b 20.4a 
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Both autumn and spring sowing can produce satisfactory yields the following summer. If 
sowing in autumn, lucerne should be planted in late February or early March in Canterbury to 
allow for accumulation of sufficient thermal time for root development. Spring sowings 
should be in October or November when the soil temperature is higher than earlier spring but 
there is still adequate water available. 
2.6.2 Sowing rate and depth 
The small size of the lucerne seed means it is important that seeds do not get sown too deep 
or they will not emerge and establish. Wynn–Williams (1982) suggested that the seed should 
be sown between 5 – 15 mm. He also stated that the sowing depth should be determined by 
the soil moisture supply. Soil type also determines how deep the lucerne seed can be sown 
without emergence being affected. Stanley et al. (2002) stated that on sandy soils seed can be 
sown up to 25 mm deep compared with heavy clay – loam soils in which seed should only be 
sown up to 15 mm deep.   
There is little recent research on the optimal sowing rate. The average seeding rate used by 
farmers over the years has decreased from more than 20 to 11.5 kg ha-1 (Wynn-Williams 
1982). The current recommended commercial rate is 12 – 14 kg ha-1 (PGG Wrightsons 2011). 
Sims (1975) investigated the germination and seeding rates of lucerne sown at different 
sowing rates with two drill types, roller and precision. It was found that a sowing rate of just 
1.4 kg ha-1 had the highest seedling survival with a final population as a percentage of 
emerged plants of 72%.  A sowing rate of 12 kg ha-1 had a lower seedling survival with a 
final population as a percentage of emerged plants of 45% with just 23% of seeds sown. 
These mortalities at 12 kg ha-1 are probably due to high populations and competition between 
the plants and also due to the natural self thinning of lucerne. Sims (1975) concluded that 
higher plant populations after sowing was not proportional to the increased seeding rate and 
although plant density may have been slightly higher at higher sowing rates, there was no 
significant difference between the dry matter yields of each different sowing date. 
Wynn-Williams and Palmer (1975) found similar results in that a sowing rate of 16.8 kg ha-1 
established a plant population of approximately 240 plants m-2. The sowing rate of 5.6 kg ha-1 
established a plant population of around 100 plants m-2. Higher sowing rates of 16.8 kg ha-1 
also had the highest death rate. After eight years the plant population of the higher sowing 
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rate had dropped to just above 50 plants m-2 and the lower sowing rate population had 
dropped to just below 50 plants m-2.  
Increased sowing rate and emergence populations will not necessarily increase dry matter 
production. Teixeira et al. (2007a)  estimated that a minimum plant population of 
43 plants m-2 is all that is required to maintain a productive stand. Up until this threshold low 
plant populations are compensated by an increase in shoot numbers. Teixeira et al. (2007a) 
found that as plant population declined shoot number increased (P<0.05) from 6 shoots at a 
population of 130 plants m-2 to 13 shoots at a population of 60 plants m-2. 
 
From the literature it can be concluded that sowing rate recommendations of 12 - 16 kg ha-1 
can be considered high given rates as low as 2 kg ha-1 led to successful establishment with no 
loss in production. The high sowing rates appeared to give a higher population in the first 
year but this advantage diminished quickly, as shown by the high death rates at high densities 
due to plant competition, particularly for light and self thinning. 
2.6.3 Seedbed preparation and sowing method 
To ensure successful establishment it is important that seedbed preparation and sowing 
methods keep moisture in the soil. Other plants growing in the area to be sown must be 
eliminated with herbicide or by cultivation prior to sowing (Wynn-Williams 1982). This will 
stop any competition with the lucerne seed for water. Lucerne can be successfully established 
through conventional cultivation or direct drilling (Kearney et al. 2010). Hampton et al. 
(1999) states that the establishment of pastures in cultivated seedbeds can often be more 
reliable than the alternatives of direct drilling or broadcasting on an uncultivated surface as 
cultivation produces a fine, firm, moist, level seedbed that is free from weeds. 
2.7 Lucerne grazing management 
To achieve successful establishment and inoculation and to take advantage of the benefits of 
lucerne it is important to understand the management of seedling and regrowth crops. 
Lucerne has to be managed differently to other common pasture plants such as perennial 
ryegrass. This is because the growing tip of lucerne is situated at the top of the plant and not 
underground. White (1982) recommends never set stocking lucerne. Rotationally grazing 
lucerne allows the plant to build up root reserves, which the plant uses after it has been 
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grazed to grow new shoots. If the plant is being continuously grazed or grazed too early it is 
not able to renew its root reserves and plant growth will suffer (Wall 1982).    
After lucerne establishment the most important aspect is the development of the buds within 
the axil of each cotyledon and the development of the simple leaf and the trifoliate leaves of 
the seedling crop. It is from these buds that the plant branches out and develops what will 
become the crown. The shoots that develop will contain further buds and it is from these buds 
that the plant regenerates after defoliation. It is important not to graze lucerne seedling crops 
too early as these buds can be damaged and not develop properly. This reduces the ability of 
the young seedling to grow again (Langer 1968). However, it has also been found that 
grazing at an early stage could be beneficial, as it could encourage the plant to produce more 
shoots. Langer (1968) recommended a hard grazing when the stand is about 0.1 m. The hard 
grazing will help eliminate weeds from the stand.  
After the first grazing, management of the lucerne stand changes as it enters the regrowth 
phase. Regrowth crops are subsequent crops after the first grazing (Teixeira et al. 2011). 
Langer (1968) suggested that the grazing of regrowth crops should occur when the flower 
buds are visible on the stems. Stanley (2002) also recommended grazing when the lucerne is 
at 10% flowering stage to get the maximum productivity and persistence from lucerne. 
However, Moot et al. (2003) went further to recommend that the management of regrowth 
crops should be dependent on the season. In spring, crops remobilise reserves from the roots 
to shoots and expand nodes accumulated through the winter. This leads to rapid stem 
extension and canopy closure as temperatures increase. During this time defoliation should be 
based on crop yield and animal requirements rather than any specific developmental stage. 
Through spring and summer, crops should be rotationally grazed. Summer crop production is 
dependent on rainfall and the plant available water content. During summer, grazing at the 
appearance of open flowers or basal buds is recommended. In autumn, the priority of 
assimilate allocation in the crop changes from the shoots to the roots. To maximise the 
accumulation of root reserves, an extended period of flowering is recommended in February 
or March. Therefore no grazing should occur until 50% of the dominant stems have an open 
flower. Following the autumn a final hard grazing in June or early July is recommended, to 
help control pests and weeds. Crops continue to develop nodes through the winter, and stands 
should not be grazed until spring to ensure nodes are not removed by grazing, as this delays 
regrowth and reduces dry matter production the following year. 
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2.8 Lucerne Physiology: Seedling and Regrowth crops 
Lucerne performance during the seedling phase is a key determinant of plant establishment 
because it influences crop productivity and stand persistence (Fick et al. 1988). To manage 
lucerne and ensure successful establishment and persistence it is important to understand the 
physiological response during the seedling phase. Teixeira et al. (2011) compared 
physiological responses of lucerne seedlings and regrowth crops grown under similar 
environmental conditions. It was found that in the establishment season of 2000/2001, the 
first crop sown on the 24 October yielded 14.5 t DM ha-1 (Figure 2.3a). In the same season 
the later sown crop (5 Dec and 27 Dec) produced 30–40% less with yields of 10 and 8 t DM 
ha-1 respectively. In the second 2001/2002 season, regrowth crops yielded up to 20 t ha-1 
(Figure 2.3b). Yield was similar for all three initial sowing dates (24 Oct, 15 Nov and 5 Dec). 
Yield for the lucerne crop sown on the 27 Dec was 15% lower than the three earlier sowing 
dates at approximately 17 t DM ha-1. Moot et al. (2003) also stated that shoot growth rates of 
regrowth crops increase with temperature.   
 
Figure 2.3 Annual shoot dry matter accumulation of ‘Grasslands Kaituna’ lucerne during (a) 
seedling year and (b) the following regrowth year for crops sown in four different 
dates at Lincoln University, New Zealand. Bars represent the standard error of 
means (Teixeira et al. 2011). 
 
The lower yield in seedling crops was mainly explained by reduced light interception and low 
efficiency of light conversion into shoot biomass (Teixeira et al. 2011). The delay in shoot 
biomass accumulation in seedling crops means the first harvest will be later than in following 
regrowth crops. 
Teixeira et al. (2011) also found differences in leaf appearance rate between seedling and 
regrowth lucerne crops. It was found that lucerne crops expanded up to 18 leaves during both 
the seedling and regrowth phases (Figure 2.4). The phyllochron in seedling crops was 47 °Cd 
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per primary leaf, 34% longer (P < 0.001) than the 35 °Cd calculated for regrowth crops. 
Cowett and Sprague (1962) observed a photoperiod effect on leaf appearance rate with 
seedling lucerne having more stems per plant under a 16 hour photoperiod than a 10 hour 
photoperiod. Brown et al. (2005b) found a similar trend for the phyllochron for a lucerne 
regrowth crop was 37 ± 7 °Cd per primary leaf but declined from 60 to 37 °Cd as 
photoperiod decreased from 15.7 to 11.4 hours. It was hypothesised that the potential 
phyllochron could be lower at 37 °Cd. However, during this period greater partitioning of 
carbon to the roots limited leaf appearance.  
 
Figure 2.4 The number (n) of primary leaves per main stem against thermal time 
accumulation (Ttb = 0 °C) after emergence for seedling (grey symbols) and 
regrowth () Grasslands Kaituna’ lucerne crops sown on 24 October 2000 (), 15 
October 2000 (), 05 December () and 27 December 2000 () at Lincoln 
University, New Zealand (Teixeira et al. 2011). 
 
Time to reach 50% buds visible for seedling crops was also found to be longer (P<0.01) for 
seedling crops irrespective of the sowing date and there was a distinct relationship between 
photoperiod and thermal time to 50% buds visible (Figure 2.5). In the summer of 2000, 
seedling crops required 44 days to reach 50% buds visible compared with 27 days in 
regrowth crops. In both crops, the time to reach 50% buds visible was less in summer than in 
winter as photoperiod decreased.  
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Figure 2.5 Thermal time (Ttb = 1 °C) requirements for 50% appearance of buds for seedling 
and regrowth ‘Grasslands Kaituna’ lucerne crops grown during a common range of 
photoperiods at Lincoln University, New Zealand. The dashed line model (for 
seedlings) is y = 2296 – 106.8x; R2 = 0.93. The solid line bi-linear model 
(R2=0.84) for regrowth crops is y = -91.29x + 1591.2 at Pp <14 h and y = 269.00 
at Pp > 14 h (Teixeira et al. 2011). 
 
The mechanism which increases phyllochron and time to 50% visible bud for seedling crops 
is not fully understood. Teixeira et al. (2011) hypothesised that it could be caused by an 
insufficient supply of carbon to the shoots, or an ontogenic related decline in plastocron as 
plant development progresses or be due to a lower sensitivity to environment stimuli. More 
research is needed on lucerne crop physiological response during the seedling phase, 
particularly during reproductive development. However, from the research by Teixeira et al. 
(2011) the differences in growth of during the seedling and regrowth stages are apparent. 
This highlights the need for different management strategies during the seedling stage of a 
lucerne crop to ensure successful establishment and persistence.  
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2.9 Conclusions 
2.9.1 Lucerne and rhizobia 
• Dryland lucerne can produce yields up to 23 t DM ha-1, with yields ranging from 0.7 – 
9.6 on lowland soils on loess and/or gravels. 
• Lucerne is particularly suited to dryland conditions due to its deep tap root and 
increased spring water use efficiency compared with perennial grasses.  
• Lucerne forms a symbiotic relationship with Ensifer meliloti. This allows lucerne to 
fix nitrogen.  
• Seed can be inoculated with Ensifer meliloti as coated seed, ALOSCA® or peat 
formulations. However rhizobia bacteria are also found naturally in the soil.  
• There is little comparative research on rhizobia populations in the soil and the 
effectiveness of commercial inoculants and delivery techniques, in New Zealand.  
• PCR using ERIC primers is the most versatile method of DNA fingerprinting Ensifer 
meliloti.  
2.9.2 Lucerne establishment 
• Lucerne can be sown in late spring or autumn provided soil moisture and temperature 
conditions are favourable.   
• Soil pH needs to be 6 or higher. Lime should be added if soil is acidic. 
• Lucerne can be sown and established successfully at a rate as low as 2 kg ha-1, 
however higher seeding rates (>11.5 kg ha-1) are frequently used.  
• During seedling crop growth lucerne can be hard grazed when the plants get to 0.10 m 
to control any weeds, and then left to at least 10% flowering.   
• During autumn is an important time for the build up of root reserves of seedling and 
regrowth crops.  
• Lucerne seedling crops accumulate above ground dry matter and leaves appear at a 
slower rate than regrowth crops.  
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Experimental design 
This experiment was located at the Lincoln University dryland sheep research farm, Ashley 
Dene ( 45° 39' S, 712° 19' E) which is 38 m above sea level. It was located in the Main Block 
in paddock M20. The soil type at Ashley Dene is a stony Lismore silt loam (Webb & Bennett 
1986) with moderate fertility (Table 3.1). The experimental site has spent a majority of the 
last 30 years in lucerne, from 1982-1987, 1988-1998 and 1999 – 2006. Immediately prior to 
the sowing of this experiment the paddock was in turnips and annual ryegrass ‘Moata’ sown 
in Feb 2008. The turnips were used as winter feed and the annual ryegrass was grazed up 
until early October 2010. The pasture was then ploughed and conventionally cultivated 
followed by Cambridge rolling in early October prior to the first sowing. Lime was applied 
on the 14/9/2010 at 4 t ha-1 with 200 kg ha-1 of superphosphate. Trifluralin (5%) was applied 
as Treflan® (5%) at 0.8 kg a.i ha-1 pre sowing on 1/10/2010 for weed control.  
The experiment was a split-plot randomized complete block design. Sowing date was the 
main plot factor and seed coating was the sub plot factor. There were five sowing dates (SD1: 
21/10/10, SD2: 9/11/10, SD3: 8/12/10, SD4: 13/1/11 and SD5: 3/2/11) and three methods of 
inoculation of rhizobia (peat, coated and ALOSCA®) plus a bare seed control. All treatments 
were replicated four times. The plots were 7 x 4.2 m with a 0.5 m buffer strip along the 
lengths of each plot and a 6 m buffer strip at the end of each plot.  
3.2 Soil test results 
Soil samples were collected prior to each sowing to determine the nutrient status of the soil. 
The results are shown in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1 Soil test results for paddock M20 at Ashley Dene, Canterbury prior to each sowing 
date of lucerne. 
Sowing Date pH Olsen P 
mg/l 
Potassium 
me/100g 
Calcium 
me/100g 
Magnesium 
me/100g 
Sodium 
me/100g 
S-Sulphur 
mg/kg 
Total N 
Kg/ha  
21-Oct-10 6.0 14 0.24 9.3 0.54 0.16 10 42 
9-Nov-10 6.0 14 0.26 11.3 0.61 0.17 10 44 
8-Dec-10 6.0 15 0.22 12.2 0.55 0.18 11 71 
13-Jan-11 5.9 14 0.22 11.9 0.51 0.20 10 102 
3-Feb-11 6.1 17 0.25 14.7 0.55 0.20 13 100 
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3.3 Inoculation and sowing 
‘Stamina 5’ lucerne was used for all treatments at a standard bare seed rate of 10.5 kg/ha 
which equated to 16 kg/ha of coated seed. Effectively the seed coat added 51% to the 
thousand seed weight (Table 3.2). Prior to sowing, germination tests were carried out by 
incubating 150 bare and coated seeds each at 20 oC for 36 hours. All seed lines had a 
germination of at least 95%. Peat slurry was prepared by mixing inoculant bacterial culture 
with water. The seed was then coated in the slurry mix. ALOSCA ® granules containing 
Ensifer meliloti were mixed with bare seed at the recommended rate of 10.5 kg ha-1 in the 
drill at sowing. The coated seed also contained Ensifer meliloti, a contact fungicide against 
Pythium spp., molybdenum to help improve seedling establishment and root nodulation and 
lime to ensure the correct pH was achieved. An Øyjord cone seeder was used to sow the 
plots. At sowing, to prevent contamination of one treatment by the other, the following order 
was used; bare seed, ALOSCA ® mix, coated seed, peat slurry mix. The drill hoppers were 
pressure cleaned with air after each seed treatment to maintain sterility. Fourteen rows of 
lucerne were sown in each plot with a drill spacing of 150 mm. 
 Table 3.2 Sowing rates per treatment for lucerne crops sown at Ashley Dene, Canterbury in 
2010/11. 
Treatment Thousand seed 
Weight  (g) 
Sowing rate (kg ha-1) Sowing rate (g plot-1) 
ALOSCA ® seed 
Bare seed 
2.14 
2.14 
10.5 
10.5 
30.9 
30.9 
Coated seed 
Peat  seed 
3.24 
2.14 
16.0 
10.5 
30.9 
30.9 
 
3.4 Site management 
The experimental site is not irrigated and no fertilizer was applied during the experiment. A 
rabbit proof electric fence was erected after drilling to prevent rabbits grazing the 
experimental plots. The two main weeds present in the plots were Horehound (Marrubium 
vulgare L.) and Fathen (Chenopodium album L.). Weeds were managed by hand weeding to 
ensure maximum yields were achieved. Defoliation was simulated using a lawn mower when 
the seedling crops reached 50% flowering. 
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3.5 Measurements 
3.5.1 Meteorological data 
The site has evenly distributed annual rainfall of about 640 mm, with slightly higher monthly 
totals in winter. However, the occurrence of rainfall events is sporadic in any given 12 month 
period. The annual mean temperature is 11.4 °C varying from a monthly average of 6.4 °C in 
June to 16.6 °C in January (NIWA, National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, 
New Zealand). 
Air and soil temperature during the experimental period were measured at the site using a 
HOBO U12 4-Channel External Data Logger - U12-008 with TMCx-HD temperature sensors 
Table 3.3. Air temperature was measured approximately 1.4 m off the ground. Soil 
temperature was measured using three probes placed at sowing depth (5 – 10 mm). The 
probes were moved to different plots after each subsequent sowing.  
Table 3.3 Soil and air temperature at Ashley Dene measured from the 26/10/10 – 23/6/11  
 Average of Soil 
Temp  °C 
Average of Air Temp 
°C 
2010   
Oct 16.6 12.7 
Nov 18.8 14.6 
Dec 20.6 17.1 
2011   
Jan 19.9 16.3 
Feb 19.7 16.9 
Mar 16.4 14.7 
Apr 11.1 11.1 
May 10.1 11.1 
Jun 7.8 8.3 
Average 15.8 13.9 
 
Rainfall was measured with a rain gauge at the experimental site (Figure 3.1). No rainfall 
occurred between the first sowing (21 Oct 2010) and 5 November. Rainfall for the duration of 
the experiment was 387 mm this was similar to the LTA for this period of 394 mm. Long 
term averages for Lincoln were obtained from data from the Broadfields Meteorological 
Station (NIWA, National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, New Zealand), which 
is located approximately 12  km north east of the experimental site. 
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3.5.2 Gravimetric soil moisture content 
Gravimetric soil moisture content was measured from the top 20 mm of soil within the 
preceding 24 hours of sowing (Table 3.4). Soil from 20 samples was collected from each of 
the four replicates and bulked. The collective sample weighing up to 250 g from each 
treatment subplot was then oven dried at 90 oC for 72 hours to constant weight. 
Table 3.4 Gravimetric soil moisture content to a depth of 20 mm for samples collected from 
Ashley Dene, Canterbury within 24 hours of sowing on the 21/10/10, 9/11/10, 
8/12/10, 13/1/11 and the 3/2/11. 
Sowing Date Average GWC (%) 
21/10/10 10.7 
9/11/10 11.5 
8/12/10 6.7 
13/1/11 7.2 
3/2/11 4.6 
 
3.5.3 Volumetric soil moisture content 
Soil moisture content from the surface up to 0.2 m in depth was measured using time domain 
reflectometry rods in each plot. For depths of 0.2 to 2.25 m Troxler Neutron probes (4301) 
were inserted into the coated seed treatment plots. From these measurements temporal and 
spatial changes in the volumetric soil moisture content were observed for each plot and at 
each depth over time. Soil moisture measurements were taken every 10 – 14 days from the 
first sowing date until the end of the experiment. Figure 3.1 shows the soil moisture content 
at 0.2 m throughout the experiment. Field capacity and wilting point for a stony silt loam 
were defined by McLaren and Cameron (1996). 
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Figure 3.1 Rainfall and soil moisture content to 0.2 m depth of ‘Stamina 5’seedling lucerne 
established on five sowing dates (21/10/2010(●) , 9/11/2010(○), 8/12/2010(▼), 
13/01/2011(△) and 3/02/2011(■)) at Lincoln University, Canterbury. Arrows 
indicate each sowing date (SD). (-----) indicates field capacity (.......) indicates 
wilting point. 
 
3.5.4 Emergence 
Emergence was defined as the time of spade leaf appearance. Two random 1 m drill row 
sections were marked per plot and these 1 m rows were observed every second day from 
sowing until no further plants emerged along the row for three consecutive measurement 
days. Appearance of the 1st trifoliate leaf was also noted. The final plant population was 
derived from the final emergence counts. 
3.5.5 Population 
The established plant populations were measured in August 2011 by four PLSC 321 students. 
They dug along a one 1 m row per plot and counted the number of taproots to determine how 
many plants were present. They did not count the peat coated treatments. 
3.5.6 Biomass production 
To measure the above ground dry matter yield from each sowing date and inoculation 
treatment a 0.2 m2 quadrat sample was harvested using hand shears every 7 - 10 days. Dry 
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matter cuts began on the ‘seedling’ crop 2 – 3 months after sowing when the lucerne was at 
an adequate height (at least 0.25 m) to harvest. Cuts were then taken every 7 – 14 days and 
more frequently in the summer and less in the late autumn as growth slowed. At the first and 
last cut for each subsequent ‘regrowth’ rotation all treatment plots for that sowing date were 
sampled. However, between the first and last harvests some measurements were only taken 
from the coated seed crops for each sowing date. The rest of the time cuts were taken from all 
of the treatment plots from each sowing date. Once cut the stems from each sample were 
counted and weighed. The sample was then oven dried for a minimum of 48 hours at 65 °C. 
After they were dried the sample was weighed to obtain the dry weight. 
3.5.7 Leaf appearance rate and flowering 
Leaf appearance rate was measured by counting the leaves on the main stem as they emerged, 
on five plants in each plot. These were marked and the leaves directly on the main stem were 
counted every 2-3 days in the spring/summer and every seven days in the autumn. Floral 
initiation and flowering were also recorded from these marked plants. Once the plots of a 
sowing date reached 50% flowering (50% of the marked stems have an open flower) they 
were mechanically harvested. From then on, 10 marked plants were observed in the coated 
seed plots for each replicate. The development of these 10 plants was also measured by 
counting the leaves directly off the main stem every 2 – 3 days in the summer/spring and 
every seven days in the autumn. Date of bud initiation, visible bud and flowering of the 5 
marked plants from the seedling crop was recorded. Bud initiation was recorded when the 
bud could be felt at the top of the lucerne plant but was not visible. Visible bud was recorded 
when the bud was visible but had not flowered and flowering was observed when the purple 
flower could be seen. 
3.6 Statistical Analysis 
Statistical analyses were performed using GenStat 13th edition (VSN International). Split plot 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to partition the observed differences between 
treatment effects and residual errors for variables when the complete data set was available. 
However before all of the plots had been sown a one way ANOVA was carried out on each 
individual sowing date to examine seed treatment effects. The ANOVA gave the average for 
days after sowing or emergence and thermal time and any differences in treatment on that day 
or °Cd. Fisher’s protected least significant difference (LSD) test was used to separate means 
for each factor when the ANOVA gave a P value<0.05.  A linear regression was performed 
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on leaf appearance and a logistic regression was performed on emergence data against 
thermal time to further explore these relationships. A ‘t’-test was used to determine any 
differences between the means of the emerged and established populations sampled in August 
2011. Sigmaplot 12.0 (Systat Software, Inc) was used to generate all figures. 
3.7 Calculations 
3.7.1 Thermal time accumulation 
Daily thermal time (Tt, °Cd) was calculated using a broken – stick threshold model where Tt 
is assumed zero for mean air temperatures below the base temperature (Tb) of 1 °C (Teixeira 
et al. 2011). In this framework Tt is accumulated linearly from the Tb until 15 °C at a rate of 
0.7 °Cd°C-1 and then at a rate of 1.0 °Cd°C-1 until the optimum temperature (Topt) of 30 °C. 
Thermal time accumulation was then calculated as the sum of daily Tt throughout each 
regrowth cycle. 
3.7.2 Rate of leaf appearance and phyllochron 
The rate of leaf appearance (days node-1) and phyllochron (°Cd main-stem node-1) were 
calculated as the linear slope between the number of primary leaves on marked stems against 
days after emergence and thermal time accumulation from emergence (Tb = 1), respectively. 
This was done for seedling crops to first harvest and then for each regrowth rotation. The 
final two points were removed from the seedling crops from SD3 and SD4 data for this 
analysis because they did not follow a linear pattern but indicated leaf appearance had ceased. 
For the regrowth crops the last 5 - 6 points were removed from the first regrowth crop data 
for SD1, SD2 and SD3 for analysis as they also showed no increase over time indicating a 
final number of leaves had been reached. 
3.7.3 Dry matter production per °Cd 
Dry matter production (°Cd-1) was calculated for seedling and regrowth crops from the linear 
slope between dry matter (t ha-1) and accumulated thermal time (Tb = 1). The final dry matter 
yields for each harvest from each plot were used in this analysis along with the data from any 
prior harvests that included data from every plot.  
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3.8  Genotypic characterization of rhizobia from lucerne plants 
3.8.1 Nodule collection 
The lucerne crops were grown at Ashley Dene for a period of 8 months (October 2010 – June 
2011). At this time 20 plants were dug from two plots from sowing date 1 for each of the four 
inoculation treatments (ALOSCA®, peat, coated seed and bare seed). This gave a total of 40 
plants per treatment. All plants were selected on the basis of having at least five obvious 
nodules visible at excavation. All plant roots were soaked for 1h in tap water and thoroughly 
washed to remove excess soil. Root systems were then cut from the plants and stored at 4 °C 
for a maximum of one week before nodules were plated. 
3.8.2 Surface sterilization and plating of rhizobia nodules 
From each plant, 1 – 10 nodules were selected from the main taproot or within 10 – 20 mm of 
the main tap root, and were preferentially selected from the upper 0.10 m of the root system. 
When no nodules were present on or close to the tap root, they were taken from the peripheral 
roots or lower down the root.  Where possible, nodules with a pink tinge were chosen as they 
were more likely to contain rhizobia (Burton 1972) (Section 2.3). The position of the nodule 
on the root was recorded according to the key presented in Appendix 1. A maximum of 10 
nodules per plant were collected and a maximum of 70 nodules were plated per inoculation 
treatment in total, excess roots and nodules were discarded. 
The selected nodules and a small (<5 mm) attached root fragment were removed from the 
root system using a sterile scalpel. The nodule and root fragment were then surface sterilized 
by immersion in 96% ethanol for 5-10 s, 20% commercial bleach for 2 min and then rinsed 
four times in sterile distilled water (SDW) for 20 s each. The root fragment was then removed 
from the nodule with a sterilised scalpel before the surface sterilised nodule was crushed with 
the flattened end of a flamed glass rod in a sterile Petri dish. The rhizobial suspension from 
the nodule was plated onto a yeast mannitol agar (YMA; 0.1% (w/v) yeast extract, 1% (w/v) 
mannitol, 0.0005 mM dipotassium phosphate, 0.0002 mM magnesium sulphate, 0.0001 mM 
sodium chloride, 0.0005 mM calcium carbonate and 1.5% (w/v) agar, autoclaved 15 min, 
121°C, 15 Psi ) plate using a sterilized loop. This procedure was repeated for each of the 70 
nodules per treatment. Plates were sealed with tape and incubated at 21°C for 48 h in the dark 
to allow the rhizobia to grow. To reduce the risk of contamination, surface sterilization and 
the plating out of the bacteria was done in a Class I laminar flow cabinet. 
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Out of the 70 plates available, 40-51 plates per inoculation treatment that had colonies of a 
morphology characteristic of rhizobia (White to plate yellow in colour, viscous, fast growing 
(Sneath 1986) were selected for deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) extraction. Plates that 
appeared to contain multiple bacterial species were either subcultured to obtain a single 
colony culture or discarded if re-isolation failed. Subculturing involved dipping a sterilized 
loop into a colony that morphologically resembled rhizobia (white, glossy and viscous) on the 
contaminated plate and spreading this onto a fresh YMA plate, which was then sealed and 
incubated as previously described. After incubation and suitable bacterial growth, the plates 
were taken out of the incubator, the morphology of each plate was recorded (Appendix 2) and 
the plates were stored at 4 °C prior to DNA extraction. 
3.8.3 DNA extraction 
For each stored YMA plate, a sterile loop was used to transfer a single bacterial colony to 1 
mL of yeast mannitol broth (YMB; 0.1% (w/v) yeast extract, 1% (w/v) mannitol, 0.0005 mM 
dipotassium phosphate, 0.0002 mM magnesium sulphate, 0.0001 mM sodium chloride, 
autoclaved 15 min, 121°C, 15 Psi) in a 1.7 mL sterile tube. The inoculated tubes were 
incubated at 28 °C for 24 h at 220 rpm on a shaking incubator (LABNET 211 DS, Labnet 
International, USA). Control tubes of YMB not inoculated with a bacterial isolate were 
included in each batch to check for contamination.  
DNA was extracted from each of the 1 mL yeast broth and rhizobial suspensions using the 
PUREGENE™ (Gentra Systems, USA) DNA extraction kit according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions as follows. The 1.7 mL tubes of broth culture were centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 
2 min to pellet the bacterial cells, then the supernatant was discarded and 300 μL of cell lysis 
solution was added to the cell pellet and mixed by pipetting. The solution was incubated for 5 
min at 70 °C before 1 µL of RNase A Solution (Invitrogen) was added to cell lysate. 
The solution was then mixed by inverting the tube 25 times before incubating at 37 °C for 15 
min. The sample was left to cool to room temperature before 100 µL of protein precipitation 
solution was added and the solution vortexed for 15 s. The solution was then centrifuged at 
16,000 x g for 3 min to pellet the precipitated proteins and cell debris. The supernatant 
containing the DNA was then transferred into a sterile 1.5 mL tube where it was precipitated 
with 300 µL of ice cold 100% isopropanol (2-propanol). The solution was mixed by gently 
inverting the tube 50 times. The solution was then centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 1 min to 
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pellet the DNA. The supernatant was discarded and the small white DNA pellet was washed 
with 500 µL of 70% ethanol by inverting the tube several times and centrifuging at 16,000 × 
g for 1 min. The ethanol was then carefully discarded and the DNA pellet was left to air dry 
on clean absorbent paper for 10 – 15 min.  
3.8.4 DNA hydration and spectrophotometry 
The DNA pellet was resuspended in 30 µL of SDW (resulting in a DNA concentration of 
between 100-300 ng/µL) and stored at 4 °C. DNA was quantified using a NanoDrop™ 
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Inc., Delaware, USA) which analysed 1 µL of 
each of the DNA samples at 260 and 280 nm. 
3.8.5 PCR amplification of bacterial DNA using ERIC primers 
DNA fingerprinting of the recovered bacterial colonies was required polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR). Each 25 μL PCR reaction contained 2.5 μL of 10 × buffer (FastStart, Roche, 
USA), 200 µM of each of the dNTPs, 1.25 U Taq DNA polymerase (FastStart, Roche, USA) 
and 50 pmole of each of the primers (Invitrogen) ERIC 1R (5'-ATGTAAGCTCCTGGGGAT 
TCAC-3') and ERIC 2 (5'-AAGTAAGTGACTGGGGTGAGCG-3') (Versalovic et al. 1991).  
To each tube, 1 µL of the extracted DNA was added. A negative control was included that 
contained all the reagents except the template DNA. The tubes containing the reaction mix 
were placed in a thermal cycler (Veriti™, Applied Biosystems, California, USA) and 
amplified using the following protocol: 94 °C for 3 min (denaturation), then 35 cycles of:  94 
°C for 30 s (denaturation), 52 °C for 90 s (annealing) and 72 °C for 8 s (extension), and a 
final cycle of 72 °C for 7 min. The PCR products were stored at -20 °C.  
3.8.6 Electrophoresis 
To view the genetic fingerprints of each bacterial isolate, 6 µL of each PCR product was 
mixed with 2 µL of loading dye (0.025% bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene cyanol, 40% w/v 
sucrose) for separation by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel (Progen Biosciences, 
Brisbane, Australia). The molecular marker was prepared in a similar way, except that the 6 
µL of PCR product was replaced by 6 µL of the 1Kb plus DNA Mass Ladder (Invitrogen). 
The gels were run in 1x TAE buffer (40 mM Tris acetate, 2 mM Na2EDTA, pH 8.5) at 10 
V/cm for 55 min. Gels were then stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 μg per mL 1xTAE) for 
15 min, rinsed in SDW and then photographed under UV light using the Versadoc 3000™ 
(BioRad, California, USA). 
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3.8.7 Band scoring/genotyping 
To identify the different endophytic bacterial/rhizobial genotypes, the gel images from each 
of the 200 samples were visually assessed and scored. Samples with identical banding 
patterns/fingerprints were allocated into the same group and given the same genotype code. 
For each treatment (ALOSCA®, peat, coated and bare seed), the number of samples with each 
genotype was recorded. If an identical fingerprint was recorded in more than one treatment, it 
was given the same code in both treatments. 
3.8.8 Amplification of 16S ribosomal DNA for isolate identification 
The 16S rDNA gene of the seven most common genotypes (A,B, C, H, I, X and L) was 
amplified for DNA sequencing. Each 25 μL PCR reaction contained 2.5 μL of 10 × buffer 
(FastStart, Roche, USA), 200 µM of each of the dNTPs, 0.25 U Taq DNA polymerase 
(FastStart, Roche, USA) and  10 pmole of each of the primers F27 (5’-
AGAGTTTGATC(A/C)TGGCTCAG-3’) and R1494 (5’ CTACGG(T/C)TACCTTGTTACG
AC-3’) (Gomes et al. 2001; Weisburg et al. 1991) (Invitrogen). The DNA template was 
diluted down to 20-25 ng/μL and 1 µL of the template DNA was added to each tube. A 
negative control was included that contained all the reagents except the template DNA. The 
tubes containing the reaction mix were placed in a thermal cycler (Veriti™, Applied 
Biosystems, California, USA) and amplified using the following protocol: 94 °C for 3 min 
(denaturation), then 35 cycles of:  94 °C for 30 s (denaturation), 55 °C for 30 s (annealing) 
and 72 °C for 1 s (extension), and a final cycle of 72 °C for 7 min. The PCR products were 
stored at -20 °C.  
 The resulting PCR products were then loaded onto 1% agarose gels and the DNA separated 
by agarose gel electrophoresis as described in Section 3.8.6. 
3.8.9 DNA sequencing 
After the amplification (Section 3.8.8), one isolate per genotype was sequenced in order to 
obtain genus or species level identification. The PCR products were sequenced in one 
direction with primer R1494 (Invitrogen), at the Lincoln University Sequencing Facility 
using an ABI PRISM® 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, California, USA). 
Sequence electropherograms were viewed with Chromas Lite 2.1 (Technelysium Pty Ltd, 
Australia) and manually trimmed using DNAMAN 4.0 (Lynnon Biosoft, Canada).The 
sequences obtained were compared with those of known origin using the nucleotide database 
and the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (Altschul et al. 1990).  
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3.8.10 Recovery of bacteria from commercial inoculants 
Qakathekile Khumalo (pers. Comm. 2011) used a modified version of the sterile seedling 
method described by Weir (2006) to grow lucerne plants and extract bacterica from the 
commercial inoculants (ALOSCA®, peat and coated seed). Instead of using Jensen N - free 
soluition a nutrient solution was used (Appendix 3) (pers. Comm. M. Andrews, 2011). The 
sterile seedling method involved the seeds being surface sterilized in 5% bleach for 5 min and 
then rinsed 2 – 3 times in SDW. One seed was placed in the centre of a water agar plate and 
left to germinate for up to 1 week. Plates were kept in the dark to encourage root growth and 
were checked daily. This process was carried out on 1 seed per treatment and 1 negative 
control. 
Vermiculite (70 – 100 mm depth) was placed in sterile plastic bottles in the laminar flow to 
avoid contamination. Approximately 40 ml of sterile nutrient solution was added to the dry 
vermiculite. The seedlings were transplanted into the bottles at a rate of 1 plant per bottle. 
SDW (20% v/v) was added to keep the vermiculite moist and ensuring not over or under 
watered.  
The seedlings were inoculated at transplanting. For peat and ALOSCA® treatments a 10% 
slurry was made of 35 g ALOSCA® with 100 ml of SDW and 35 g Peat with 100 ml of SDW. 
The slurry was mixed on the shaker for 30 min and 5 ml was applied to the base of each 
plant. The coated seed was reinoculated as the coat came off during sterilization. This was 
done by shaking 55 g of coated seed in 100 ml of SDW for 30 min. This was then diluted 10 
× and 5 ml of the diluted solution added to the base of the plant. Five ml of sterile water was 
added to the control. 
The plants were then grown for 2 – 4 weeks until nodules developed in the Adaptis 
(Conviron) incubator at 22 °C, for 12/12 h light/dark per day. Plants were watered once a 
week. Once nodules had developed on the plants they were harvested and the bacteria 
isolated and genotyped Sections 3.8.1 - 3.8.9.  
The band patterns from the commercial inoculants were compared with those from the 
nodules recovered from lucerne growing in the field to determine if the plants were colonized 
by genotype resembling those of the inoculants.   
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4 RESULTS 
There were no significant interactions between sowing date and seed treatment for any of the 
measured variables unless stated otherwise. 
4.1 Emergence 
Final emergence populations were calculated from the time when there was no further 
increase in plant counts within the marked drill rows. Figure 4.1 shows the number of 
seedlings that emerged up to 31 days after sowing for each seed treatment and sowing date. 
There was a difference between sowing dates and seed treatments. SD1, SD4 and SD5 
averaged 253 emerged plants m-2 which was higher (P<0.005) than the 177 plants m-2 in SD2 
and SD3. Coated seed had consistently higher (P<0.001) final plant emergence compared 
with the other seed treatments. It averaged 299 emerged plants m-2 (60% of the 491 seeds m-2 
sown) compared with peat, ALOSCA® and the bare seed control (40% of the 491 seeds m-2 
sown).  
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 Figure 4.1 Number of seedlings emerged after sowing on five dates (a-e; (21/10/2010), 
(9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), (3/02/2011)) as a bare seed control (○) 
or treated with ALOSCA® (●), a lime coat (▼) or peat inoculant (△) at Ashley 
Dene, Canterbury in 2010/11.  Error bars represent the largest standard error of 
the mean for all measurement dates. 
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Thermal time to 75% emergence differed (P<0.009) between the five sowing dates but there was 
no difference (P<0.269) between seed treatments. Table 4.1 shows SD 3 had a higher (P<0.05) 
thermal time requirement to emergence of 181 °Cd compared with SD 1, 2, 3 and 4 which 
averaged 116 °Cd. 
Table 4.1 Thermal time to 75% of final emergence for ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne for five sowing 
dates (1-5: (21/10/2010), (9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), (3/02/2011)) as a 
bare seed control (BS) or treated with ALOSCA® (AS), a lime coat (CS) or peat 
inoculant (PS) at Ashley Dene, Canterbury. 
 
SD  BS  AS  CS  PS Means 
1 158 148 111 82 125b 
2 148 107 126 112 123b 
3 177 197 169 182 181a 
4 100 104 113 102 105b 
5 108 110 115 112 111b 
Mean 138 133 127 118 129 
 SE. 12.75 CV. 25.7%   
Means with letter subscripts in common are not significantly different (α = 0.05, n = 45). SE:  
Standard error, CV: coefficient of variation. 
4.2 Establishment populations 
When remeasured in August 2011, plant populations did not differ (P<0.088) between 
sowing date but did between seed treatments. The 287 plants m-2 established from coated 
seed was higher (P<0.003) than the 212 plants m-2 from bare seed and ALOSCA® (Figure 
4.2). The coated seed population declined between emergence and August 2011 when the 
established population counts were taken. A t-test indicated that there was no difference 
between the emerged and established coated, ALOSCA® or bare seed plant populations at 
α=0.05.  
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Figure 4.2 Mean emerged () and established () plant populations for ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne 
sown on five sowing dates (21/10/2010, 9/11/2010, 8/12/2010, 13/01/2011, 
3/02/2011) as a bare seed control (BS) or treated with ALOSCA® (AS) or a lime 
coat (CS) at Ashley Dene, Canterbury. Counts were taken in August 2011. Error 
bars represent standard error of the mean. 
 
4.3 Leaf appearance 
4.3.1 Leaf appearance (days) 
The rate and pattern of leaf appearance against days after emergence differed (P<0.001) 
between sowing dates but not seed treatments (P<0.193) for the lucerne seedling crops 
(Figure 4.3).  
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Figure 4.3 The number of leaves on the main stem against days after emergence of seedling 
‘Stamina 5’ lucerne sown on five dates (a-e; (21/10/2010), (9/11/2010), 
(8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), (3/02/2011)) as a bare seed control (○) or treated with 
ALOSCA® (● ), a lime coat (▼) or peat inoculant (△) at Ashley Dene, 
Canterbury in 2010/11.  Error bars represent the largest standard error of the mean 
for all measurement dates. 
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There was a linear relationship between the appearance of leaves 2-12 per stem and days after 
emergence for both seedling and regrowth crops. Regression analysis of both crops showed a 
strong relationship with R2 values ranging from 0.86 – 0.99.  During the seedling phase SD5 
had the longest (P<0.001) leaf appearance rate of 11.1 days leaf-1. SD3 had the fastest 
(P<0.001) leaf appearance rate of 4.27 days leaf-1 (Table 4.2). 
The leaf appearance rate for regrowth crops was only recorded for the coated treatment as 
there was no difference between seed treatments in the seedling crop (Table 4.2). All 
regrowth crops were analysed together. The 1st regrowth of SD4 and the 2nd regrowth of SD1 
and SD2 had the slowest (P<0.001) leaf appearance with eight days between the appearance 
of each successive leaf. The 1st regrowth for SD2 and SD3 had the fastest (P<0.001) leaf 
appearance with 5.3 days between successive leaves. 
Table 4.2 The rate of leaf appearance of seedling and regrowth ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne crops 
sown on five sowing dates and averaged across four seed treatments at Ashley 
Dene, Canterbury in 2010/11.  Regrowth crops were analysed together. 
 leaf appearance (days leaf-1) 
Sowing date Seedling crop 1st regrowth crop 2nd regrowth crop 
21/10/11 5.66c 6.12b 8.06a 
9/11/10 5.41c 5.21c 7.95a 
8/12/10 4.27d 5.42c  
13/01/11 6.22b 8.46a  
3/02/2011 11.1a   
Mean 6.54 6.87 
 SE. 0.161 SE. 0.185 
Means with letter subscripts in common are not significantly different (P<0.05). SE:  
Standard error. 
4.3.2 Leaf appearance (thermal time) 
Leaf appearance was also compared with accumulated thermal time from emergence. A 
linear regression of leaf appearance against thermal time was used to analyse the interval 
between the appearance of successive primary leaves (phyllochron) for both seedling and 
regrowth crops (Figure 4.4). The relationship between seedling and regrowth leaf appearance 
and thermal time was linear for each sowing date and stronger than when regressed against 
days. Specifically during the seedling phase, the lucerne crop had R2 values ranging from 
0.91 to 0.99 and the range increased slightly from 0.88 – 0.98 for regrowth crops. There was 
a difference (P<0.001) in leaf appearance rate between sowing dates for leaf appearance in 
seedling and regrowth crops and this was indicated by the difference in the slope of the linear 
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regressions. No difference in leaf appearance between seed treatments was found in seedling 
crops. 
 
Figure 4.4 Leaf appearance of ‘Stamina 5’ against thermal time (Tb=0 oC) after emergence 
on five sowing dates (a-e; (21/10/2010), (9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), 
(3/02/2011)) as a bare seed control (○) or treated with ALOSCA® (●), a lime 
coat (▼) or peat inoculant (△) at Ashley Dene, Canterbury in 2010/11. Error bars 
represent the largest standard error of the mean for all measurement dates. 
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The slope of the regression was used to determine leaf appearance rate for both seedling and 
regrowth crops and this was used to calculate the phyllochron (Table 4.3).  
There was a difference (P<0.002) between the phyllochron for each sowing date for both the 
seedling and regrowth crops. For the seedling crops the phyllochron was shortest (P<0.002) 
for SD3 at 53 oCd per leaf and longest for SD5 at 80 oCd. The 1st regrowth crop for SD1 had 
the longest (P<0.001) phyllochron at 82 oCd leaf-1 on average. The 1st regrowth crop for SD3 
had the shortest (P<0.001) phyllochron at 41 oCd.  
Table 4.3 The phyllochron of seedling and regrowth ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne crops sown on five 
sowing dates (1-5; (21/10/2010), (9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), 
(3/02/2011)) as a bare seed control or treated with ALOSCA®, a lime coat or a peat 
inoculant at Ashley Dene, Canterbury in 2010/11.  1st and 2nd regrowth crops were 
analysed together. 
 Phyllochron (oCd leaf-1) 
Sowing date Seedling crop 1st regrowth crop 2nd regrowth crop 
21/10/11 71ab 82a 57b 
9/11/10 67b 59b 62b 
8/12/10 53c 41c  
13/02/11 62bc 51bc  
3/01/2011 80a   
Mean 66.5 58 
 SE. 3.5 SE. 4.3 
Means with letter subscripts in common are not significantly different (α=0.05). SE:  
Standard error. 
4.4 Time to reach bud initiation of seedling lucerne crop 
The number of days from emergence to bud initiation for the lucerne seedling crop did not 
differ between SDs 1, 2 and 3 or seed treatments. Only SD1, SD2 and SD3 were included in 
the analysis because they were the only seedling crops that flowered. Thermal time to bud 
initiation also did not differ between sowing date (P<0.098) and seed treatments (P<0.18). 
The average thermal time to bud initiation was 824±26.5 °Cd. The average number of days 
from emergence to bud initiation from emergence was 67±2.1 with no differences between 
sowing dates (P<0.098) or seed treatments (P<0.170).  
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4.5 Dry matter yield 
4.5.1 Total dry matter yield 
Accumulated crop dry matter differed (P<0.001) between the five sowing dates but there was 
no difference (P<0.520) between seed treatments (Figure 4.5).  SD 2 and 3 had the highest 
accumulated dry matter yields with an average accumulated yield of 2.6 t DM ha-1. SD5 had 
the lowest accumulated dry matter yield of 0.59 t DM ha-1.  
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 Figure 4.5 ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne dry matter (DM) accumulation of seedling crops over the 
growing season when sown on 5 five different dates (a-e; (21/10/2010), 
(9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), (3/02/2011)) as a bare seed control (○) 
or treated with ALOSCA® (●), a lime coat (▼) or a peat inoculant (△) at 
Ashley Dene, Canterbury. ↓ indicates harvest dates. 
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4.5.2 Seedling and regrowth dry matter yield 
Splitting the total accumulated yields into seedling and regrowth crops highlights the 
difference in the number of defoliations and regrowth cycles between sowing dates. There 
were three harvests for SD1 and SD2, two from SD3 and SD4 and just 1 from SD5 (Figure 
4.6). SD3 and SD4 had the highest (P<0.001) yield for the first rotation with an average yield 
of 1.3 t DM ha-1. SD1 and SD5 had the lowest (P<0.001) yields with an average DM yield of 
0.64 t DM ha-1. There was no difference (P<0.221) in yield between seed treatments in the 
first rotation or subsequent regrowth crops.  
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Figure 4.6. Dry matter yield by rotation of ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne seedlings established on five 
sowing dates (a-e; (21/10/2010), (9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), 
(3/02/2011)) as a bare seed control (○) or treated with ALOSCA® (●), a lime 
coat (▼) or a peat inoculant (△) at Ashley Dene, Canterbury. Error bars represent 
the largest standard error of the mean for all measurement dates. 
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A linear regression of seedling and regrowth dry matter against thermal time was used to 
analyse the dry matter production per °Cd for both seedling and regrowth crops. A base 
temperature of 1 °C was used in this analysis (Moot et al. 2000; Teixeira et al. 2011). There 
was a difference (P<0.001) in DM production per °Cd between sowing date but no difference 
between seed treatment for seedling crops. SD1 and SD4 had the highest DM production of 
0.61±0.031 kg °Cd-1 and SD2, SD3 and SD5 had the lowest DM production of 0.44±0.031 kg 
ha per °Cd-1. There was also a difference (P<0.001) in dry matter production per °Cd-1 
between sowing dates for the regrowth crops. The 1st regrowth crop of SD1 had the highest 
dry matter production of 1.02±0.020 kg ha-1 °Cd-1. The 2nd regrowth crop of SD4 and the 3rd 
regrowth crop of SD2 had the lowest dry matter production of 0.4 ±0.02 kg ha-1 °Cd-1.  
4.6 Genotypic characterization of rhizobia from lucerne plants 
4.6.1 Bare seed (Control) 
Genotypic characterization was conducted on the 51 bacteria isolated from the nodules (51) 
of lucerne plants (n=13 plants) grown from bare seed. Based on the unique ERIC-PCR 
banding patterns observed, 14 different genotypes were identified (Plate 4.1).  
 
Plate 4.1 Agarose gel showing representatives of the 14 unique ERIC-PCR fingerprints 
obtained using DNA extracted from the bacteria recovered from the nodules of 
lucerne plants grown from bare seed. Plants were sown on the 21st October 2010 
and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at Ashley Dene, Canterbury. 
Lane 1 contains the 1Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen) and Lane 16 is the non 
template control. 
 
Some of the bacterial genotypes occurred more frequently than others in the bare seed 
treatment. Genotype A was the most common and was present in 57% (29/51) of the isolates 
(Figure 4.7). Three (6%) of the isolates were Genotype I and 2 (4%) of genotypes C, L, O, T, 
     A      I       C    AAE    L       O      T       V      X      Y       P       D       K       S 
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V, Y and AAE were also present in the 51 isolates sampled.  Genotypes D , P, K, S and X 
were less common with just one of each genotype being present out of the 51 isolates 
sampled from the bare seed treatment. 
 
Figure 4.7 Frequency of the 14 bacterial genotypes (reflected by unique banding patterns) 
found in the nodules of lucerne plants grown from bare seed, sown on the 21st 
October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at Ashley Dene, 
Canterbury. The D – X bar includes the P, K and S genotypes, all of which 
occurred only once. 
 
4.6.2 ALOSCA®  
Genotypic characterization was conducted on the 46 bacteria isolated from the nodules (46) 
of lucerne plants (n = 10 plants) grown from ALOSCA® treated seed. Based on the unique 
ERIC-PCR banding patterns observed, 14 different genotypes were identified (Plate 4.2).   
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Plate 4.2 Agarose gel showing representatives of the 14 unique ERIC-PCR fingerprints 
obtained using DNA extracted from the bacteria recovered from the nodules of 
lucerne plants grown from seed treated with ALOSCA®. Plants were sown on the 
21st October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at Ashley 
Dene, Canterbury. Lane 1 contains the 1Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen) and 
Lane 16 is the non template control.  
 
Some of the bacterial genotypes occured more frequently than others. Genotype A was the 
most common and was present in 54% (25/46) of the isolates (Figure 4.8). Genotypes B and 
X were present in four (9%) of the isolates and genotype H was present in three (7%). Out of 
the 46 isolates sampled from ALOSCA® treatment genotypes C, E, F, G, J, N, R and S were 
much less common with just one of each genotype present in the isolates recovered from the 
ALOSCA® treatment. 
 
     A      B      M   AAC    C      E       F       G      H       J      N       R       S      X   
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Figure 4.8 Frequency of the 14 bacterial genotypes (reflected by unique banding patterns) 
found in the nodules of lucerne plants grown from seed treated with ALOSCA®, 
sown on the 21st October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at 
Ashley Dene, Canterbury. The C – AAC bar includes the E, F, G, J, N and R 
genotypes, and all occurred only once. 
 
4.6.3 Coated seed  
Genotypic characterization was conducted on the 51 bacteria isolated from the nodules (51) 
of lucerne plants (n = 16 plants) grown seed with a lime coat. Based on the unique ERIC-
PCR banding patterns observed, 14 different genotypes were identified (Plate 4.3).   
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Plate 4.3 Agarose gel showing representatives of the 14 unique ERIC-PCR fingerprints 
obtained using DNA extracted from the bacteria recovered from the nodules of 
lucerne plants grown from seed with a lime coat. Plants were sown on the 21st 
October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at Ashley Dene, 
Canterbury. Lane 1 contains the 1Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen) and Lane 
16 is the non template control. 
 
Some of the genotypes occurred more frequently than others. Genotype B was the most 
common and was present in 45% (23/51) of the isolates (Figure 4.9). Genotype A was the 
second most common and was present in 20% (11/51) of the isolates. Genotype C was 
present in 3 (6%) of the isolates and genotypes U and AAC were each present in 2 (4%) of 
the isolates. Out of the 51 isolates sampled genotypes F, G, H, I, J, O, R, Z and AAF were 
less common with just one of each genotype being present in the nodules sampled from the 
coated seed treatment. 
 
    A     B    AAC    U      F       G       H       I       J        O      R      Z      C    AAF 
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Figure 4.9 Frequency of the 14 bacterial genotypes found in the nodules (reflected by unique 
banding patterns) of lucerne plants grown from coated seed, sown on the 21st 
October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at Ashley Dene, 
Canterbury. The F – AAF bar includes G, H, I, J, O, R and Z genotypes, all of 
which only occurred once. 
 
4.6.4 Peat seed  
Genotypic characterization was conducted on the 45 bacteria isolated from the nodules (45) 
of lucerne plants (n = 18 plants) grown from seed treated with a peat inoculant. Based on the 
unique ERIC-PCR banding patterns observed, 13 different genotypes were identified (Plate 
4.4).   
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Plate 4.4 Agarose gel showing representatives of the 14 unique ERIC-PCR fingerprints 
obtained using DNA extracted from the bacteria recovered from the nodules of 
lucerne plants grown from seed treated with a peat inoculant. Plants were sown on 
the 21st October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at Ashley 
Dene, Canterbury. Lane 1 contains the 1Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen) and 
Lane 15 is the non template control. 
 
Some of the genotypes occurred more frequently than others. Genotype B was the most 
common and was present in 42% (19/45) of the isolates (Figure 4.10). A was the second most 
common genotype and was present in 17% (8/45) of the isolates. There were also 2 (4%) 
isolates of genotypes E, H, I, L, Q and W. Out of the 45 isolates sampled genotypes C, K, N, 
Q, AAA and AAD were less common with just one of each genotype present in the nodules 
sampled from the peat seed treatment. 
 
    A      B    AAA  AAD    W     C        H        I        K        L       N        Q         E       
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Figure 4.10 Frequency of 14 bacterial genotypes found in the nodules (reflected by unique 
banding patterns) of lucerne plants grown from seed treated with a peat inoculant, 
sown on the 21st October 2010 and harvested for nodule collection in June 2011 at 
Ashley Dene, Canterbury. The C – AAD bar includes K, N, Q and AAA 
genotypes, all of which only occurred once. 
 
4.6.5 Overview 
Across all three seed treatments (ALOSCA®, peat and coated seed) and the bare seed control, 
genotype A was the most common and was present in the nodules from all four treatments 
(Table 4.4). Genotype B was the next most common and was found in high numbers in the 
peat and coated seed treatments, 42 (19/45 nodules) and 45% (23/51 nodules) respectively. It 
was recorded less frequently in the ALOSCA® treatment, 9% (4/46 nodules). Genotypes C, 
H, I, X and L were the next most commonly occurring genotypes (Table 4.4). All occurred in 
low numbers with genotype C occurring in seven nodules in total, genotypes H, I and X were 
found in six nodules in total and genotype L was found in 4 nodules in total. 
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Table 4.4 Frequency of the seven most common genotypes observed in the isolates from  the 
nodules (reflected by unique banding patterns) of lucerne plants treated with 
ALOSCA® (AS),lime coat (CS), peat inoculant (PS), or left as a bare seed control 
(BS). Plants were sown and inoculated on the 21st October 2010 and harvested for 
nodule collection in June 2011.    
Genotype Treatment Total 
BS AS CS PS 
A 29 25 22 8 84 
B 0 4 23 19 46 
C 2 1 3 1 7 
H 0 3 1 2 6 
I 3 0 1 2 6 
X 2 4 0 0 6 
L 0 2 0 2 4 
 
4.7 DNA sequencing of the seven most common genotypes 
Using BLAST enabled representative isolates with the seven most common genotypes to be 
successfully identified to at least the genus level. All 16S sequences generated had at least 
99% similarity (as indicated by the maximum identity value) and 99-100% sequence 
coverage when compared with others in the GenBank database (Table 4.5). DNA sequences 
used for similarity matching ranged in size from 681 to 857 base pairs (bp). Isolates with 
genotypes A and C were Rhizobium sp. Genotype B isolates had 100% identity to Ensifer 
meliloti. Genotype L isolates were shown to be Rhizobium sp. Genotypes H, I and X isolates 
were not Rhizobium sp. Genotypes H and I were both from Pseudomonas sp. Isolates, while 
genotype X isolates were most likely to be Serratia sp. 
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Table 4.5 Sequences (16S) from representatives of the seven most common genotypes were compared with those of known origin using 
BLAST. DNA was isolated from isolates recovered from the nodules of lucerne plants grown from a bare seed control, or seed treated 
with ALOSCA®, a lime coat or a peat inoculant. Only the highest matches from GenBank are shown here. 
 
Isolate Genotype Name/genus/species Source Accession no. % Coverage % Identity Product size (bp) 
37 A Rhizobium sp. Lucerne FR714442.1 100 100 822 
46 B Ensifer meliloti Plant JN685309.1 100 100 857 
40 L Rhizobium sp. Legumes JF834141.1 100 99 681 
42 H Pseudomonas sp. Soil FJ890919.1 99 100 775 
69 C Rhizobium sp. Lucerne FR714442.1 100 100 790 
121 X Serratia sp Plant JN106438.1 100 99 797 
131 I Pseudomonas viridiflava Plant AY574912.1 99 99 756 
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4.8 Genotypic characterization and DNA sequencing of rhizobia from  
commercial inoculants 
Genotypic characterization was conducted on the bacteria with rhizobia like morphology 
(white, glossy and viscous) isolated from the nodules (1 per treatment) of lucerne plants 
grown in sterile vermiculite and inoculated with either the peat inoculant, ALOSCA®, or 
the coated seed inoculant. Based on the unique ERIC-PCR banding patterns observed, all 
three seed treatments contained the same genotype (Plate 4.5).  The genotype also appears 
to be the same as genotype B (Plate 4.2, Plate 4.3 and Plate 4.4) found in the nodules of 
plants grown in the field from the ALOSCA®, peat and coated seed treatments (Section 
4.6) due to the same dominant bands being present. 
 
Plate 4.5 Agarose gel showing the ERIC-PCR fingerprints obtained using DNA extracted 
from the bacteria recovered from the nodules of lucerne seedlings grown in 
sterile vermiculite and inoculated with the three seed treatments (PS: peat seed, 
AS: ALOSCA®, CS: coated seed). Lane 1 contains the 1Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ 
(Invitrogen) and Lane 5 is the non template control is blank. 
 
Bacterial isolates, recovered from the nodules of plants inoculated in vitro with three 
different inoculants, were successfully identified using BLAST. All 16S sequences 
generated had at least 99% similarity (as indicated by the maximum identity value) and 
100% sequence coverage when compared with others in the GenBank database. DNA 
sequences used for similarity matching were 830 bp in length. All three isolates, each from 
a different inoculation treatment, but assigned above as genotype B were shown to be E. 
meliloti.  
PS        AS       CS 
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5 DISCUSSION 
There is one note of caution for these results. The coated seeds were provided 
commercially and it was impossible to guarantee that these seeds were from the same seed 
line as the bare seeds that were inoculated with ALOSCA® and peat treatments. Both lines 
had similar germination rates but it was impossible to wash the coat off the coated seed to 
guarantee the same seed line was used in all treatments. However the commercial 
company (PGG Wrightson Seeds Ltd) imported ‘Stamina 5’ for the first time in 2010 and 
assured us the seeds were identical. 
5.1 Emergence 
No advantage was found in adding ALOSCA® or a peat inoculant to increase emergence 
or emergence as a percentage of the seed sown compared with the bare seed control. 
However, Figure 4.1 shows that coated seed had a consistently higher (P<0.001) final plant 
population compared with the other seed treatments with an average final emergence of 
299 plants m-2 (60% of the 491 seeds m-2 sown). This increased emergence from coated 
seed was possibly due to the lime, molybdenum and fungicide that were added to the seed 
which made the soil conditions around the seed favorable for optimum plant growth. Seed 
coating also provides an environment suitable for rhizobia with the aim to ensure 
successful nodulation. Although ALOSCA® and peat treated seed had lower emergence 
than coated seed there were still adequate plant populations established. Teixeira et al. 
(2007a) estimated that a plant population of 43 plants m-2 was the minimum required to 
maintain a productive stand. Up until this threshold low plant populations are compensated 
for by an increase in shoot numbers per plant (Section 2.6.2).  
 
Plant populations immediately after sowing were higher (P<0.005) for SD1, SD4 and SD5 
(253 plants m-2) than SD2 and SD3 (177 plants m-2, Figure 4.1. Lucerne emergence and 
establishment are influenced by soil moisture and temperature. SD1 (21/10/10) had a 
below optimum average soil temperature of 16.6 °C (Table 3.3) Thus, the higher 
(P<0.001) emergence population was probably due to the 38 mm of rain on the 5 and 
6/11/10 (Figure 3.1). This occured just after emergence began on the 3/11/10. There was 
also adequate gravimetric (10.7%) soil water at sowing and the volumetric soil water 
content was 20% (Figure 3.1). Similar results were found by Wynn-Williams (1976) who 
showed that plants sown in October or November had the highest seedling emergence, 
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seedling survival and growth rate. In the current experiment it is unclear why SD2 
(9/11/11) did not have as high an emergence count as SD1. Soil temperature was optimal 
at 18.8 °C and gravimetric (11.5%) and volumetric (20%) soil water were also adequate. 
One explanation could be a problem with the drilling. The small size of the lucerne seeds 
means that if they are sown too deep they will not emerge and establish properly (Wynn-
Williams 1982). The drill settings used for sowing were the same between sowing dates 
but the operators were not so this may have influenced an individual sowing date. In 
another experiment, Jansen (1972) found that delaying sowing until the middle of 
November resulted in reduced establishment due to an increase in weed competition. 
However, this was not a problem in this experiment because the plots were closely 
monitored and hand weeded as necessary to avoid weed competition. 
 
SD3, sown on 8/12/10 had a lower (P<0.005) emergence population than SD1. In contrast 
with this result Wynn-Williams (1982) found that plants sown in December had a higher 
coefficient of rate of germination (Section 2.6.1.1) of 15.0 at an average soil temperature 
of 26 °C compared with plants sown in September which had a coefficient of rate of 
germination 8.8 at 14 °C. SD3 had an adequate soil temperature of 20.6 °C at sowing but 
the gravimetric soil water content was low at 6.7%. This low soil moisture during SD3 
emergence and the different soil types between experiments are the most likely reasons for 
the discrepancy between results. Wynn-Williams’ (1982) experiment was on a Templeton 
loam. This has a higher water holding capacity (25-30% volumetric soil moisture)  than the 
Lismore silt loam (19%) of the current experiment (McLaren & Cameron 1996). Water 
stress would have slowed the rate of germination and subsequently establishment as rapid 
germination is essential for successful establishment because it affects the plants ability to 
capture light and therefore establish successfully (Lonati et al. 2009). Janson (1972) also  
found that delaying sowing until the middle of November on a Lismore silt loam reduced 
establishment and subsequent forage production the following season. 
 
 SD4 (13/01/2011) and SD5 (3/02/2011) had high average soil temperatures at sowing and 
during emergence of nearly 20 °C. Gravimetric water content was low for both sowing 
dates at 7.2 and 4.6% and so low establishment could also be expected from them. 
However, volumetric water content was 20% at sowing for SD4, and complemented by 22 
mm of rainfall during emergence. As a result, emergence populations were higher 
(P<0.001) than from SD2 and SD3 (Figure 4.1). Teixeira et al. (2007b) and Lewis (2008) 
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also both found that if soil moisture was adequate a sowing date as late as the middle of 
February can result in the successful establishment of Lucerne in their experiments at 
Lincoln University, Canterbury. In contrast Wynn-Williams (1976) concluded that autumn 
sowing actually reduced establishment due to inadequate soil temperature and moisture 
conditions but this could be due to there being no summer fallow prior to sowing, in his 
experiment. 
 
SD3 had the highest (P<0.05) thermal time requirement to 75% emergence of 181 °Cd 
compared with 116 °Cd from the other sowing dates (Table 4.1). Fletcher (2000) found 
‘Kaituna’ lucerne took 99 °C days to reach 50% emergence when water was not a limiting 
factor. In the present study, it seems likely that the delay in emergence for SD3 was because 
surface soil water rather than temperature was initially limiting. Overall, successful 
emergence of lucerne crops was achieved from each sowing date, due to the use of a 
fallow. This was recommended due to the low water holding capacity of the soil and 
intermittent rainfall patterns of the location. This ensured soil moisture was adequate for 
plant establishment. More plants emerged from coated seed than the other seed treatments 
but adequate populations for successful crop growth were achieved from all seed 
treatments. 
5.2 Established populations 
In August, established populations were higher (P<0.001) for coated seed treatments 
compared with ALOSCA® and the bare seed control (Figure 4.2). However all treatments 
had populations well above the minimum requirement of 43 plants m-2 (Teixeira et al. 
2007a). There was no difference between emergence and established populations. This 
validates the accuracy of the emergence counts and suggests no plant deaths occurred 
during the autumn and winter periods. Coated seed populations were about 290 plants m-2 
(58% of seeds sown). This value is similar to the 40 – 50% that Wynn-Williams (1982) 
stated was expected to survive under favourable conditions. Sims (1975) found that stands 
with higher emergence populations also had the highest plant mortality after emergence 
and the lowest final plant population of just 45.7% of the seeds sown due to competition 
between plants and self thinning. Teixeira et al. (2007a) stated that lucerne plant 
populations declined from 130 m-2 in June 2002 to 60 m-2 in September 2004 due to 
natural self thinning.  
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5.3 Leaf appearance rate 
5.3.1 Days after emergence 
Both seedling and regrowth crops expanded up to 13 leaves (Figure 4.3) before the onset 
of flowering. This was fewer than the 18 leaves reported by Teixeira et al. (2011) during 
the seedling and regrowth stages under irrigated conditions. Table 4.2 shows that during 
the seedling phase SD5 had the longest (P<0.001) leaf appearance rate of 11 days leaf-1 
and SD3 had the fastest (P<0.001) leaf appearance rate of 4.27 days leaf-1 due faster 
accumulation of thermal time earlier in the season. 
Teixeira et al. (2011) reported that leaf appearance ranged from 0.018 leaves per day (55 
days per leaf) for the seedling crop sown on 5 December, to a maximum of 0.031 leaves 
per day (32 days per leaf) in the summer regrowth cycles. However, these values appear to 
be much slower than the data presented in that paper and those from the present 
experiment. It seems likely that Teixeira et al. (2011) contains an error and values should 
be 0.18 leaves per day (5.5 days per leaf) and 0.32 leaves per day (3.2 leaves per day). 
These recalculated leaf appearance rates for seedling crops are similar to those found in the 
present trial. Specifically, the seedling crop for SD3 (8/12/10) had a leaf appearance rate of 
4.27 days per leaf and Teixeira et al. (2011) found that a seedling crop planted on the 5 
December had a leaf appearance rate of 5.5 days per leaf, if we accept there is an error in 
that published paper (pers. Comm. E.Teixeira. 2011).  
The 1st regrowth of SD4 and the 2nd regrowth of SD1 and SD2 had the slowest leaf 
appearance with 8 days between the appearance of successive leaves (Table 4.2). These 
regrowth periods occurred from the start of April. During this time lucerne partitions 
carbon to its roots rather than its shoots and this leads to reduced leaf appearance rates 
(Teixeira et al. 2007b)  The 1st regrowth for SD2 and SD3 had the fastest leaf appearance 
with 5.3 days between the appearance of each successive leaf when thermal time 
accumulation was highest. On average the leaf appearance of seedling (6.54 days leaf-1) 
and regrowth (6.87 days leaf-1) crops was similar. This contradicts, Teixeira et al. (2011) 
who found that regrowth crops had much faster leaf appearance rates than seedling crops 
with the fastest leaf appearance rate of 3.2 days per leaf occurring in summer regrowth 
crops under irrigated conditions. The difference between these two studies is probably due 
to the major water limitation in the current study. In this experiment volumetric moisture 
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content ranged from 22 – 6%, with SD1, SD2 and SD3 plots being below the wilting point 
of 9% volumetric soil moisture from January(SD1)/February(SD2)/March(SD3) until 
April (Figure 3.1). During this period the ability to expand leaves was compromised and as 
a result the rate of leaf appearance was delayed. 
5.3.2 Thermal time 
On average the phyllochron was longer for seedling (67 °Cd leaf-1) crops compared with 
regrowth (58 °Cd leaf-1) crops (Table 4.3). This is a similar pattern to that of Teixeira et al. 
(2011) who reported seedling crops with a phyllochron of 47 °Cd per leaf and regrowth 
crops at 35 °Cd per leaf. The longer phyllochron during the seedling phase indicates that 
primary leaf appearance is influenced by factors other than temperature. Teixeira et al. 
(2011) hypothesised that this may be due to the supply of carbon to the shoots being 
insufficient to meet the potential demand for leaf appearance in seedlings. This is because 
the formation of roots also competes for carbon, particularly at the seedling phase (Thomas 
2003). 
In most cases the phyllochrons calculated in the current study are higher than those 
calculated by Teixeira et al. (2011). Robertson et al. (2002) found that thermal time 
requirements can be increased by stresses such as frost, drought or mutual shading. Water 
stress is probably the main factor in the current experiment that has delayed leaf 
appearance rate. Specifically SD1, SD2 and SD3 plots had soil moisture levels below the 
wilting point of 9% volumetric soil moisture from January(SD1)/February(SD2)/ March 
(SD3) until April (Figure 3.1). 
There was also a difference (P<0.001) in phyllochron between sowing dates for seedling 
crops (Table 4.2). The phyllochron was shortest (P<0.002) for SD3 at 53 oCd per leaf and 
longest for SD5 at 80 oCd per leaf. This appears to be due to changes in photoperiod rather 
than moisture stress. For example, Figure 4.4 shows that each seedling crop appeared to 
grow without moisture stress regardless of sowing date. The linearity of leaf appearance 
supports this hypothesis. Figure 5.1 then shows that when the seedling phyllochron is 
related to photoperiod at emergence  there was a linear trend (R2 = 0.86) with phyllochron 
decreasing from 80 oCd per leaf to 53 oCd leaf as photoperiod at emergence increased from 
14.13 to 14.92 h. Cowett and Sprague (1962) observed a similar trend with seedling 
lucerne and found it had more stems per plant under a 16 hour photoperiod than a 10 hour 
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photoperiod. These results differ from those found by Teixeira et al. (2011) who does not 
mention a photoperiod effect on seedling phyllochron. 
 
Figure 5.1 Phyllochron (°Cd per leaf) for seedling ‘Stamina 5’ lucerne crops emerging at 
different photoperiods at Ashley Dene, Canterbury. Numbers 1-5 represent 
sowing dates; (21/10/2010), (9/11/2010), (8/12/2010), (13/01/2011), 
(3/02/2011) 
 
The first regrowth crop for SD1 had a higher (P<0.001) regrowth phyllochron compared 
with all other sowing dates (Table 4.3). The longer (P<0.001) phyllochron for the 1st 
regrowth phase of SD1 is probably due to both water stress. This phase occurred from the 
24/01/2011 when volumetric soil moisture was below wilting point of 9% soil moisture 
(Figure 3.1). The first regrowth crop for SD2 also occurred in the summer (11/02/2011) 
and had the same phyllochron (57 °Cd per leaf) as regrowth crops in the autumn. This was 
during a period when volumetric soil moisture was below wilting point of 9%. The fastest 
(P<0.001) regrowth phyllochron was for the first regrowth of SD3. It appears that for this 
sowing date the rainfall immediately after the first defoliation was sufficient for crop 
recovery even though recorded soil moisture was below wilting point (Figure 3.1). This 
can happen when rainfalls occur between the soil moisture measurement periods. The crop 
appears to have used this water during this time and produced leaves at a rate similar to 
that reported by Teixeira et al. (2011), for non limiting water conditions. 
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Phyllochron increased from 41 °Cd per leaf for the first regrowth crop of SD3 to 57 °Cd 
per leaf for regrowth crops that occurred later in the season (Table 4.3). The first regrowth 
crop of SD4 and the second regrowth crop for SD1 and SD2 all occurred during the 
autumn. These results are similar to the findings of Brown et al. (2005b) who found that 
the phyllochron increased from 37 °Cd in the summer to 60 °Cd per leaf in the autumn 
even though photoperiod was still decreasing. It was hypothesised that the potential 
phyllochron could be lower at 37 °Cd, however during this period greater partitioning of 
carbon to the roots also limits leaf appearance, in regrowth crops.  
5.4 Time to reach bud initiation 
The number of days from emergence to bud initiation for the lucerne seedling crops did 
not differ (P<0.098) between SDs 1, 2 and 3. The average thermal time to bud initiation 
stage was 824 ± 26.5 °Cd. These were similar to Teixeira et al. (2011) who found that in 
the summer of 2000, seedling crops required 44 days to reach 50% buds visible and 
thermal time ranged from 1200 - 500 °Cd. Figure 2.5 from Teixeira et al. (2011) shows 
that for the same photoperiod range as used in the present study the thermal time 
requirement for 50% appearance of buds for seedling crops was 800 °Cd. This result 
confirms their hypothesis that the time to bud initiation is influenced by photoperiod in 
seedling crops and a similar response was observed from their ‘Kaituna’ lucerne and 
‘Stamina 5’ used in this experiment. 
5.5 Dry matter 
SD 2 and SD3 had the highest accumulated dry matter yields but these were low with an 
average of 2.6 t DM ha-1 (Figure 4.5).  These values are low compared to others findings. 
Douglas (1986) summarised the findings of 12 different studies conducted under dryland 
conditions in the South Island on lowland soils on loess and/or gravels. The yields of these 
studies ranged from 7.7 – 9.6 t DM ha-1 but these were mainly from established crops. An 
experiment in Lees Valley by Moir and Moot (2010) also produced similar yields of 700 – 
1200 kg DM ha-1. These low yields were due to the limited amount of plant available water 
in the soil.  The low yields in the current study were also due to the low soil moisture 
levels throughout the experiment especially in SD1, SD2 and SD3 plots. These plots had 
soil moisture content below the wilting point of 9% volumetric soil moisture from January
(SD1)/February(SD2)/March(SD3) until April (Figure 3.1). Water stress reduces leaf 
expansion rates which leads to slower canopy closure and reduced light use efficiency or 
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biomass per unit of photosynthetically active radiation (Jamieson 1999). It also reduces 
leaf appearance rate (Section 5.3), as noted in this study (Section 4.3). All these factors 
combine to reduce biomass accumulation. 
SD2 and SD3 had the highest accumulated dry matter yields. SD2 had three rotations 
which meant it had more time to accumulate dry matter (Figure 4.6). SD1 also had three 
rotations however soil moisture content for SD1 plots dropped below wilting point (9%) in 
January and did not increase above wilting point until April. In comparison the soil 
moisture content of SD2 plots did not drop to below wilting point until February and soil 
moisture increased above wilting point at the start of March (Figure 3.1). SD3 only had 
two rotations. However, it was able to accumulate as much above ground dry matter as 
SD2 plots. This was because SD3 had adequate soil moisture content, between wilting 
point (9%) and field capacity (18%) for most of its growing season. At the start of March 
soil moisture dropped below 9% for no more than a month and intermittent rainfall during 
this period appears to have sustained leaf expansion (Section 5.3.2) and crop growth. SD5 
had a lower (P<0.001) accumulated dry matter yield than all others, although the late 
planting ensured soil moisture was not an issue but the days were getting longer and cooler 
so thermal time accumulation was slower. SD4 and SD5 had less time to accumulated dry 
matter before the winter and SD5 only had one rotation.   
Lucerne partitions carbon to its roots in the autumn (Teixeira et al. 2007b). This was 
probably the reason for lower shoot yields from later sowing dates (SD4 and SD5) as the 
plant is preferentially accumulating dry matter below ground. Although SD3 was high 
yielding in its first season of growth more research is needed to determine the effect of 
sowing date on dry matter yields in the following season. The high production of SD3 in 
its establishment year may have been detrimental to the development of the crops root 
system and this may lead to poor second year production from the crop (Teixeira et al. 
2007b).  
Dry matter production per °Cd for both seedling and regrowth crops were extremely low at 
less than 1.5 kg DM °Cd-1. These values were much lower than the results from Mills et al. 
(2008). They found that lucerne produced DM around 4 kg ha-1 °Cd-1 in the spring when 
water was not limiting. Again this highlights the impact of water stress where by the plants 
were accumulating thermal time but not photosynthesing to accumulate dry matter. There 
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is some evidence that suggests that when lucerne is under water stress it will partition 
assimilates to the roots to allow it to access water deeper in the soil and to store reserves 
(Paolo 2007). It is possible that in the current study more dry matter was accumulated in 
the roots, although excavation to confirm this on such Stony soils is virtually impossible. 
5.6 Genotypic characterization of rhizobia from lucerne plants 
In the nodules of all four lucerne treatments (including the bare seed treatment) a variety of 
bacteria were found; 13 – 14 genotypes per treatment (Plate 4.1, Plate 4.2, Plate 4.3 and 
Plate 4.4).  There were seven genotypes that occurred more commonly than the others 
(Table 4.4) DNA sequencing of representatives of the seven most common genotypes 
identified four different Rhizobium strains, two Pseudomonas and one Serratia species 
(Table 4.5). The Pseudomonas and Serratia species identified are commonly found in 
plant roots (Bashan & deBashan 2005) and so this finding was not unexpected. 
Pseudomonas species are also commonly found in the rhizosphere and the soil (Bashan & 
deBashan 2005). It seems mostly likely that their presence here is due to contamination of 
the nodules with soil during the isolation process. However Pseudomonas have also been 
found to invade nodules and lives there endophytically (Sturz et al. 1997) and so their 
presence amongst the treatment isolates cannot be discounted as merely the result of 
contamination.  
Genotype B occurred in 4/46 ALOSCA® isolates (Figure 4.8), 25/51 of the coated seed 
isolates (Figure 4.9) and 19/45 of the peat inoculants isolates (Figure 4.10). Genotype B 
was identified as Ensfier meliloti (Table 4.4). ERIC-PCR fingerprinting and sequencing of 
the 16S rDNA region confirmed that the inoculant strains from all three carriers 
(ALOSCA, peat and coated seed) were also E. meliloti and genotype B (Plate 4.5). 
Therefore it is likely that the E. meliloti present in the nodules originated from the 
commercial inoculant. Genotype B did not occur in the nodules of the bare seed plants 
(Figure 4.7) this provides further evidence that genotype was not an indigenous species 
already present in the soil. 
Out of the seven most common genotypes, A, L and C were also identified as Rhizobium 
sp. and are likely to represent indigenous rhizobia already present in the soil.  Bromfield et 
al. (1986) found that there were many different strains present in nodule isolates from two 
different sites in Ottawa, Canada. Out of the 1920 nodule isolates from the first site there 
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were 55 unique strains of indigenous rhizobium sp. and 65 indigenous types at the second 
site. 
There were higher numbers of genotype B isolates compared with genotype A isolates in 
the coated seed (23 and 22 isolates respectively) and peat seed (19 and 8 isolates 
respectively) treatments. Genotype B appeared to establish more successfully in the plants 
from coated seed compared with those from peat treated seed. This could be due to the 
lime, molybdenum and fungicide that were added to the seed coat which may have made 
the soil conditions around the seed favorable for optimum survival of the rhizobia and to 
ensure successful nodulation  (Lowther & Kerr 2011). 
Although the inoculant strain (genotype B) had successfully established in the nodules of 
the plants from the peat and coated seed treatments, both treatments also have a number of 
genotype A isolates present in the nodules which cannot be discounted. This might be 
because genotype A is indigenous to the soil and therefore adapted to the environment 
allowing for greater nodulation of the lucerne plants. However the N fixing capabilities of 
these indigenous species compared with commercial inoculants needs to be established.  
In the ALOSCA® treatment, genotype B isolates failed to establish with only four isolates 
belonging to the inoculant strain, and a larger 25 isolates belonging to genotype A, which 
is most likely a robust indigenous Rhizobium sp. Bromfield (1986) found similar results in 
that when indigenous populations of rhizobia occupy nodules of lucerne this can result in 
unacceptably low levels of establishment of the applied strains in the year of inoculation. 
ALOSCA® claims to protect rhizobia from the harmful effects of pesticide dressing and 
increase yields in legume crops by at least 50% (Kiwiseed 2010) however this experiment 
does not fully support this claim. Overall ALOSCA® appears to have been less successful 
at nodulating lucerne with E. meliloti than the other two carriers and what appears to be an 
indigenous strain (genotype A) already present in the soil. Thies et al. (2001) found that 
low levels of inoculant establishment in the nodules of lucerne could be due to a failure of 
the inoculants to survive in the soil environment long enough to nodulate the lucerne and 
failure to compete for nodule occupancy with rhizobia pre-existing at the site. This could 
be the reason for low numbers of genotype B isolates in the nodules of plants from  
ALOSCA® treated  seed. 
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Although bare seed had no inoculant treatment added, it nodulated well with 14 different 
genotypes identified (Plate 4.1). It also contained very high numbers of genotype A 
isolates (29/51) (Figure 4.7). Plants from the bare seed treatment also performed no worse 
than those from the other seed treatments; with no differences found between seed 
treatments in growth and development. This suggests that an inoculant treatment is not 
always necessary. It contradicts Burton (1972) who stated that lucerne inoculation is 
necessary for lucerne establishment and growth and  can increase yields by 15 – 900%. 
Gandee et al. (1999) found similar results to the current study with the successful growth 
and nodulation of lucerne planted from  bare seed into soils that had no previous history of 
lucerne growth, due to the natural genetic diversity of rhizobia already present in the soils. 
The soils in the current experiment have been in lucerne for the majority of the past 30 
years. This increases the chances of complementary rhizobia being present in the soil to 
nodulate the lucerne as rhizobia are able to survive in the soil for 40 years providing 
temperature and pH are optimal (Jensen 1941) (Section 2.5.1). Lowther and Kerr (2011) 
also recently questioned the need for white clover inoculants in New Zealand. They 
suggest that New Zealand soils contain high levels of resident rhizobia that are able to 
survive in the soil for long periods of time. The same could be true of the rhizobia that 
nodulate lucerne. Gandee et al.(1999) concluded that it is not always necessary to apply 
commercial inoculants to the seed, and the same conclusion can be drawn from the results 
of the current experiment.  
Burton (1972) found that a plant could be nodulated by many strains of rhizobia. However 
some of these may be ineffective or impede N fixation when their population numbers are 
too high. It has not been determined how much nitrogen the commercial inoculants fix 
compared with the indigenous Rhizobium sp. and this is an area were further research is 
needed. Although plants from the bare seed treatment were successfully nodulated with 
indigenous rhizobia, the effectiveness of these isolates to fix nitrogen and increase plant 
growth is uncertain. The effectiveness of the commercial inoculants is also an area were 
further research is needed. To further expand on the current experiment a larger sample 
size could be used, across different cultivars of lucerne, along with plants from multiple 
sowing dates and multiple sites to gain a wider knowledge of the effectiveness and 
importance of both indigenous Rhizobium sp. and the commercial inoculants available to 
dryland farmers. 
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5.7 Seed treatment and growth 
Although the inoculant strain (genotype B) established successfully in the coated and peat 
seed treatments (and to a lesser degree in the ALOSCA treatment), there was no difference 
in the growth and production of Lucerne stands between seed treatments after 
establishment. Even the bare seed control followed the same growth and production trends 
as the treated seed. Between SD1 and SD5 total N increased from 42 to 101 kg N/ha. This 
is due to increased mineralization of N in the soil as no fertilizer was added during this 
period. The increased minerlisation of N may have impeded early nodulation and reduced 
the effectiveness of the rhizobia. This disagrees with the findings of Horikawa and 
Ohtsuka (1996) who found that inoculated seed lead to more vigorous plant growth. It also 
disagrees with Burton (1972)  who found that the use of inoculants increased lucerne 
yields. However, Gandee et al. (1999) also found that dry matter production did not differ 
between inoculated and uninnoculated plants. There is a chance in the current study that 
there was no increase in the growth of plants between treatments due to nodulation with 
strains of E. meliloti that could not form a effective symbiotic relationship with lucerne. 
Gibson (1962) found that different strains of E. meliloti had differing abilities to form an 
effective symbiosis with lucerne plants, emphasising the importance of inoculating with a 
complementary strain of E. meliloti to ensure effective N fixation and increased plant 
growth. It also supports the conclusion of the current experiment that the use of 
commercial inoculants may not be necessary on dryland farms that have previously grown 
lucerne.  
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6 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 General discussion 
The findings of this study provide an insight into the establishment, development and 
production of lucerne sown during the spring, summer and autumn. It also investigated the 
effectiveness of commercial inoculants at nodulating plants and found these did not confer 
any benefits in terms of establishment and growth of lucerne.  
Successful emergence of lucerne crops was achieved from each sowing date, due to the use 
of a fallow period. A fallow period is recommended for low water holding capacity soils in 
summer dry environments. In Canterbury the intermittent rainfall patterns means 
significant potential soil moisture deficits are expected for up to three months every 
summer (Salinger 2003). Thus, a summer fallow can be used to ensure there is always soil 
moisture available for crop establishment and is recommended for dry East coast 
environments in New Zealand (Avery et al. 2008). More plants emerged from coated seed 
than the other seed treatments but adequate populations were achieved from all seed 
treatments. This indicates that the 10 kg/ha of sown seed was sufficient across the range of 
soil moisture levels and temperatures experienced at establishment.   
Overall DM yields were extremely low in this experiment due to the low water holding 
capacity of the soil and consequent extended period of water stress in the growing season. 
Although above ground dry matter accumulation was minimal, it is possible that the 
lucerne responded to the dry conditions by partitioning more carbon into its roots. Any 
partitioning of carbon to the roots may impact yields in the following seasons, particularly 
in spring (Moot et al. 2003). For example, the highest yield of 2.6 t DM ha-1 from crops 
sown on 8/12/11 may have come at cost to root reserves. Expanding the current study into 
a second year would be useful to answer this question. 
In this study and those recently published by Teixeira et al. (2011) seedling crops were 
found to respond differently to regrowth crops. The mechanisms behind this are not fully 
understood but it appears that lucerne has a juvenile phase during seedling development 
(Robertson et al. 2002). During this period crop ontogeny drives growth with less impact 
from seasonal variables such as photoperiod. Understanding how a seedling crop grows 
has implications for the management. Grazing too frequently during the establishment 
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phase may reduce crop root reserves and weaken the stand at establishment. The impacts 
of this on future production and persistence are unknown.  
There was some of anecdotal evidence that a seed coating is beneficial if not necessary for 
effective nodulation, nitrogen fixation and lucerne production (Section 2.3). However the 
current study found no evidence to support this. Bare seed was able to nodulate 
successfully and there was no increase in production between the treated seed and the bare 
seed. This is a relatively new area of research and more work needs to be done on the N 
fixing capabilities of indigenous rhizobia compared with E. meliloti. Should indigenous 
strains prove to be fixing nitrogen at the same or a faster rate than the introduced rhizobia 
then it seems possible that inoculation is unnecessary when establishing some crops. 
Lowther and Kerr (2011) recently questioned the need for white clover rhizobia in New 
Zealand and the current results suggest lucerne inoculants are also not always required. In 
this study the paddock history of previous lucerne crops suggests that the E. Meliloti were 
already present in the soil and able to multiple rapidly to colonise lucerne roots when the 
crop was re introduced after a two year absence. It remains to be seen how long the 
bacteria can survive in the soil and whether adequate nodulation would occur if lucerne 
was introduced into virgin soil.  Based on these results it seems likely that the use of E. 
Meliloti is not always necessary when establishing lucerne. 
Overall this study has shown that spring and autumn sowing of lucerne can lead to 
successful emergence on poor soils if it follows a summer fallow. The use of a coated seed 
appeared to provide additional benefit to lucerne emergence but not yield or development. 
Surprisingly the presence of indigenous rhizobia was sufficient to inoculate the 
establishing plants.  
6.2 Conclusions 
• Coated seed had higher emergence of 299 plants m-2 compared with the ALOSCA® 
and peat treated seed and the bare seed control. All treatments including bare seed 
produced adequate plant populations, for successful establishment. 
• Seed treatment had no effect on leaf appearance rate, reproductive development or 
dry matter production, from any sowing date. 
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• Dry matter production was extremely low in this experiment due to low soil 
moisture content and extended periods in which crops were below wilting point. 
• There were no establishment or production benefits of applying a commercial seed 
inoculant.  
• Lucerne grown from ALOSCA®, peat and coated seeds were all nodulated with E. 
meliloti.  All seed treatments including bare seed were nodulated by multiple 
strains of indigenous rhizobia. 
• Further research is needed to confirm the N fixing ability of the commercial 
inoculants and indigenous rhizobia. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1 Key used for recording the position, depth and size of each nodule sampled 
from Lucerne roots excavated from Ashley Dene. Records of the position of 
each nodule in Appendix 2. 
Nodule position Nodule depth Size of nodule 
Tap root (R) Top 10 cm (T) 1- 2.5 mm (S) 
Within 1 – 2 cm of tap root (C) 10 – 20 cm (M) 2.5 – 5 mm (m) 
Peripheral roots (P) Lower than 20 cm (B) > 5 mm (L) 
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Appendix 2 Morphology for bacteria found in plants grown from ALOSCA® (AS) and peat (PS) treated seed, lime coated (CS) seed and a bare    
(BS) seed control. Sown on the 21/10/2010 and harvested in June 2011 at Ashley Dene, Christchurch. 
TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
AS 7 A AS3c White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 8 B As1f White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 9 A As1f(bpb) White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 10 F As4b(tcb) White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 32 A As2g White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 33 A AS5c White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 34 A As5a Pink, globs, glossy, thick 
AS 35 A As5e Pink, globs, glossy, thick 
AS 46 B As3e Creamy, glossy, thick 
AS 47 N AS1c Creamy/yellow, thin, glossy 
AS 48 A AS10c White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 49 A As8a White, flat, glossy, bubbly texture 
AS 50 A As5i White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 51 A As2e White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 52 A As3d White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 53 A As4i White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 55 A As2a White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 56 A As4b White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 57 A As8b White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 103 E AS1b Creamy with transparent outline, flat, spread out, glossy 
AS 119 S AS4c White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 120 C AS7c Yellow, uneven texture, glossy, thick 
AS 121 X AS1b White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 122 AAC AS5a Transparent, finger like projections, glossy, flat 
AS 124 G AS3h White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 128 H AS11c White, Thick, Glossy 
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TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
PS 41 A PS6g (tcs) White/translucent, uneven edges, globby, glossy, thick 
AS 129 X AS8b (tcl) Creamy/yellow tinge, thick, glossy/translucent 
AS 130 AAS AS8a (tcl) Creamy/orangey yellow, thick, glossy 
AS 133 H AS6a  
AS 134 A As5d  
AS 139 A AS4d White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 141 B AS4h  
AS 143 A As1a (ttb)  
AS 144 R As4J  
AS 146 A AS3g  
AS 149 J AS6c  
AS 151 A AS8b Creamy with yellow around the outside, thick, glossy 
AS 153 A AS2f  
AS 154 H AS6c  
AS 155 A AS10d  
AS 156 B AS6a  
AS 157 A AS3p  
AS 169 X As2a Flat, creamy, uneven edge, fingerlike projections 
AS 171 A As4d White, Thick, Glossy 
AS 173 A As4i White, Thick, Glossy 
PS 5 B PS12c (bcm) White, thick, glossy 
PS 6 E PS1b (bcm) Creamy, glossy, thick 
PS 36 B PS11c (mcm) White, thick, glossy 
PS 37 A PS16c (mcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 38 B PS3f (bcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 39 K PS9e (mpm) Creamy, glossy, thick 
PS 40 L PS6i (tcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 148 B PS6c (mcm)  
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TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
PS 145 Q PS5d (tcs)  
PS 42 H PS3h (bps) White, glossy, thick, uneven edges 
PS 58 B PS3b (bcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 59 B PS10d (mpb) White, thick, glossy 
PS 60 H PS14a (tcs) White, thick, glossy, purple outline 
PS 63 I PS1d (bcs) White/translucent, uneven edges, globby, glossy, thick 
PS 74 B PS5a (tcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 75 B PS2c (tcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 77 B PS4c (tcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 88 Q PS5e (tcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 89 B PS12a (bcb) White, thick, glossy 
PS 90 B PS 5h White, thick, glossy 
PS 91 C PS4a (bcs) Creamy, glossy, thick 
PS 96 E PS15a (tcs) Flat, wide, nearly clear, glossy, uneven edge 
PS 98 B PS15c (mcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 107 A PS16b (mcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 123 X PS1c (bcm)  
PS 125 L PS2b (bcs) Flat, glossy, creamy, uneven edges 
PS 131 I PS6f (tcs)  
PS 132 AAA PS8b (tcs)  
PS 136 A PS6h (tcs)  
PS 137 A PS13d (bcs)  
PS 138 B PS10a (tcs)  
PS 140 N PS5i (bcs)  
PS 142 B PS5j (bcs)  
PS 150 B PS2a (bcm)  
PS 152 B PS3g (bps)  
PS 158 A PS8d (mcm)  
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TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
PS 158 A PS8d (mcm)  
PS 159 A PS9f (mpm)  
PS 164 B PS10b (tcs) Flat, glossy, creamy, uneven edges 
PS 165 AAE PS9a (trs) White, flat, glossy, uneven texture 
PS 172 B PS14c (mcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 174 AAZ PS12b (bcm) brown/translucent, thick, bubbly edge, glossy 
PS 175 B PS7b (mcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 176 AAZ PS5g (mpm) White, uneven edges, glossy, thick 
PS 177 Y PS5b (tcs) White, thick, glossy 
PS 193 A PS16d (mcs) White, thick, glossy 
CS 12 B CS31 (mcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 13 B CS2d (mcs) Creamy/yellow, glossy, flat 
CS 14 B CS5d (tcs) Transparent, white, glossy, flat, spread everywhere 
CS 15 B CS15e (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 16 B CS11b (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 17 B CS9c (tcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 18 B CS3h (mcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 19 A CS1d (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 20 B cs15f (mcs) Creamy/yellow, glossy, flat, uneven edges, spread 
CS 21 I CS10a (tcm) Translucent, thick bubbly texture, thick, glossy 
CS 22 B CS4b (tcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 23 J CS3c (tcm) Creamy, glossy, thick 
CS 24 B CS11c (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 25 H CS2a (tcs) Translucent, thick bubbly texture, thick, glossy 
CS 26 A CS1a (tcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 27 B CS3f (mcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 28 B CS17b (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 29 B CS9b (tcs) White, glossy, thick 
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TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
CS 99 K CS18c (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 100 S CS11f (bcs) Creamy, flat, glossy, bubbled edges 
CS 101 A CS1e (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 30 B CS2c (tcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 62 A CS13a (tcm) Yellow with uneven edges, glossy, thick 
CS 64 B CS9c (tcs) Creamy, thick, uneven edges 
CS 65 AAC CS3d (tcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 66 B CS17c (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 67 F CS11d (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 68 A CS14a (tcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 69 C CS13c (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 70 B CS17a (tcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 71 O CS16b (mcs) Translucent, glossy, spread out 
CS 72 C CS14b (tcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 76 A CS18a Creamy, glossy, flat, spread out 
CS 78 Z CS16a (mcs) Transparent, white, glossy, flat, spread everywhere 
CS 79 A CS13e (mcs)  
CS 80 A CS11b (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 81 A CS13d (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 82 B CS15g (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 83 B CS17a (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 84 A CS13f (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 85 B CS3g (mcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 86 B CS11c (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
CS 87 AAC CS13e (tcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 92 B CS2b (tcm) White, glossy, thick 
CS 93 R CS18d (mcs) Yellow, glossy, thick 
CS 102 B CS16c (mcs) White, glossy, thick 
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TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
CS 104 G CS11e (bcs) Creamy/yellow, glossy, flat, uneven edges, spread 
CS 105 U CS15c (mcs) Creamy, transparent, thick 
CS 108 U cs15f (mcs) White, glossy, flat, fat 
CS 118 C CS10b (bcm) Creamy, flat, glossy 
CS 135 A CS11a (mcs)  
CS 183 I CS11e (bcs) Translucent, thick bubbly texture, thick, glossy 
BS 1 A BS2c (mcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 2 C BS17a (mcs) Translucent, glossy, thick 
BS 3 A BS10c (tcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 4 D BS9d (mcm) Yellow, glossy, thick 
BS 11 I BS2d (mcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 31 A BS10j (bps) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 43 I BS10b (tcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 44 L BS3a (mpm) Creamy, glossy, blobby 
BS 45 AAK BS17d (bcm) Creamy, glossy, spread out 
BS 54 K BS11e (mcs) Creamy yellow, flat, glossy 
BS 94 A BS3d (mpm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 95 A BS16c (tcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 106 T BS17c (bcm) Flat, white, glossy 
BS 109 A BS3c (mpm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 110 O BS13b (mcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 112 V BS8h (tcm) Creamy yellow, flat, glossy 
BS 113 A BS2d (bcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 114 AAX BS3b Creamy, glossy, blobby 
BS 115 A BS17e (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 116 A BS16i (bps) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 117 A BS6d (bcb) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 147 A BS8c (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
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TRT No. Genotype Nodule name (position) Morphology 
BS 196 A BS17f (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 197 A BS16k (bps) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 198 A BS7a (tcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 199 A BS16J (bps) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 200 A BS17e (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 160 X BS17b (bpl)  
BS 162 A BS16h (bps) White, glossy, blobby 
BS 163 A BS3b (mpm)  
BS 166 A BS8g (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 167 O BS17a (tcm) Yellow, glossy, thick 
BS 168 A BS13a (mcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 178 A BS8e (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 179 V BS10d (bcm) Browny/yellow, glossy, thick 
BS 180 C BS17c (bpl) Creamy yellow, flat, glossy 
BS 181 S BS 10c (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 182 Y BS2e Thick, glossy, white, blobs 
BS 184 A BS16a (tcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 185 A BS8d (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 186 L BS11a (bcm) Creamy yellow, flat, glossy 
BS 187 Y BS2b White, glossy, blobby 
BS 188 A BS16g (bps) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 189 A BS14a (mcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 190 AAK BS4b Thick, glossy, white, blobs 
BS 191 A BS15a (mcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 192 A BS16b (tcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 194 A BS15b (bcs) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 195 A BS8a (bcm) Thick, glossy, white 
BS 201 T BS17d (bcm) Creamy, glossy, spread out 
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Appendix 3 Nutrient solution composition (pers. Comm. M. Andrews, 2011) 
Nutrients Molecular Weight 
Weight 
per litre 
Molarity 
(mM) 
Micronutrient Solution  (1000 fold) 
Iron chloride (FeCl2·4H20) 198.81 0.994g 5.00 
Cobalt chloride (CoCl2·6H2O) 237.93 0.005g 0.02 
Copper sulphate (CuSO4·5H2O) 249.70 0.025g 0.10 
Boric acid (H3BO3) 61.83 0.309g 5.00 
Sodium molybdate (Na2MoO4·2H2O) 241.95 0.121g 0.50 
Manganese chloride (MnCl2·2H2O) 161.87 0.162g 1.00 
Zinc sulphate (ZnSO4·7H2O) 287.53 0.029g 0.10 
 
Macronutrient Solution (100 fold ) 
Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) 80.05 0.800g 10.00 
Calcium chloride (CaCl2) 110.98 11.100g 100.0 
Potassium chloride (KCl) 75.55 7.500g 100.0 
Magnesium sulphate (MgSO4·7H2O) 246.47 24.600g 100.0 
Monosodium phosphate (NaH2PO4) 119.98 12.000g 100.0 
Sodium phosphate (NaHPO4) 141.96 1.400g 10.0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
